
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SILK SEAL PLUSH
BEANS. is the most fashionable material for Ladies out

side garments which is being used this season.
LOCAL MATTERS.NO LEPROSY.

SIBJOHS AHD LADY MACDONALD 
LEAVES THE CAPITAL.

LATEST OLEANINUS BY THE OAZ- 
ETTE’S REPORTERS.First arrival of this season’s

% WE HAVE IN STOCK THE MOSTDr. RSmith’e Report of Anticosti—The 
Premier and Lady in Montreal—
Northwest Ledge, Bay [of Fnndy—
Hr.Walsh In St. John.

BEANS ott rtrjrrr
The long expected Carload ÏSÎSffitïwR

now in stock. ml from Gias‘ow'

CHOICE MEDIUM Marriage of the Director of Publie 
Safety—Married In Boston Today, RELIABLE makes

to be procured, and recommend intending pur
chasers to examine the Color,Quality and Finish; 
particularly the finish,|of these goods; as in a 

t.7XC«i7thXXXrynNo garment of this material the appearance is every
thing.

evening.
Dr. Smith of Tracadie reports that

leprosy does not exist at Anticosti. one was ready. The court adjourned 
Instructions have been issued by the till to-morrow morning.

Marine department for placing a bell
buoy on Northwest Ledge in the Bay of Several Schooners dragged their 
Fundy, to replace one that was carried anchors in the harbor to-day, but no 
away by the recent storm.

Mr. E. J. Walsh C. R, who arrived Some vessels are 
here last week from Antigua, West In- both anchors out.
digs left yesterday for bt John N. B. _ „  •———
where he will engagé a number of skilled Two Persons were before the police

PflMMFRPI Al andflniah-1 ll fill 111 I lil ll HI the Public works there which Mr. Walsh and Acadia street. They were admomsh-
XZ If! III *■ I I V/ 111 Im ig superintending for the government of ed and allowed to go.

the Leeward Islands. Db

JOSEPH FINLEY,
accidents have so far been reported. W® h&Ve ready-made SHORT JACKETS in

riding out the gale with Seal Plush, and also make up to order any 
style of garment required in a very satisfactory

05, 67 and 69 Dock Bt.

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison..—The cele
brated De Carleton sisters make their 
first appearance at the Palace to-night 

His Tour in Ireland not Political— These artists have won renown in the
,‘n,, states Where they are spoken of in terms We are just opening a good selection ofROWNTKEG’N 

BY telegraph to the Jazettf.. of the highest praise. CKIÆBKATEI» FRUIT, «HUM, Etc., Including:

London, Nov. 19.—Balfour in a speech Ashore.—The schooner A. Elliott was n| A O If CIIDDA BIT t\\i A , o 
at Grimsby last night declared his tour dismasted a few days ago off the Isle of OtHUIV Vy V IT IX 11 I UVALt

in Ireland had no political object, but "XwXundto" RASPBERRY PASTILESl
was made purely in quest of information. The Elliott was about 27 tons register. i iaam III IIIDFC
He found the people so near the brink Schooner Ellen will take her cargo. ■■ Iwl B, dUiJUDCdj

of want that the serious failure of the Marbird in Boston To-n*y.-Mr. Mor- ORANGE PASTlLESl
ris F. Macklin of Gibson, York Co., was w ^ ■ p — III MID CO
married this afternoon in Boston to Miss ___________VX/lw t dUJUDCSi

BUILDINGS. BALFOUR’S SPEECH.

This week I will offer
2250 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS
potato crop might make Imperial assis
tance necessary. He was firmly con
vinced more is required than money and 
relief works. It is necessary to change 
the habits of the people, to make better

GOODS, Beatrice Cropley, daughter of the late 
Major Cropley, of Prince Edward.Island. 

, _ _ - , . , , , _ . , , . The marriage ceremony was performedcost 20c—for 14C. per yard, farmers and fishermen of them. Such a at the Cathedral in Somerville. Mr.
change he believed possible, but it would 
necessarily be slow.

J-A-ZR-ZDIZhTZE CO.A STD

JUST NOWI have a lot of Macklin will return to Gibson to-morrow

BLACK CASHMERES, afternoon accompanied by his bride, 
and they will hold a reception to-morrowThe Equity Court.

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets areoost 35c. to import, I will sell for 
25c per yard. 1 have four qualit
ies of

Judgment was delivered this morn- evening, 
ing by His Honor Mi. Justice Palmer 
in re Hugh Nealis and Jane E. U. Nealis, 
his wife, plaintiffs, and the children of 
plaintiffs, and I. Allen Jack, trustee de-

YOUHG MEMORIAL FUND. WIDE VALE SEDGES iH Navy and Black.Ill Wool Scarlet Flannels, Subeerlptloue Received at the tiasette 
Office.

Amt previously acknowledged...$741.32 
NOV. 19will be cleared out at 20 per fendant, 

cent, discount for cash. All my 
fine stock of The suit was to administer the estate 

of the late Mary B. Wilkinson in the 
II 1ST E R C LOT M hands of the defendant Jack as admini

strator and trustee under her will, the Drowned In the Gulf stream.
material pari of which ia as follows : br» S tCTw^

"I give and devise all my real and Cook, in the Gulf Stream on the first of
and personal estate wherever situated thia month. He was mate of the schr.
unto the said Isaac Allan Jack, executor Boniform, which arrived at Kingsport,

, ,Xfsa^ntÆ\tXT„d. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
> and trusts following, that ia to say, to boom into the sea. Efforts were made to ’ .

ing 8ht natur°iniitUdgMXrJaheer d=T £Thefeii "overtaaM.^S wsfTifl LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
m heret>y will anddeviee that my said'exe1- ago UadëdX^'this""^)^?’™'th^ sm”l I A II |\| A C C

cutor and trustee shall sell and dispose Bchr. Ellen, of which he was captain. He hn V W IT VA bW,
CD of all my real and personal estate that was about 24 years of age. *

f I may die seised or possessed of after ---------- »-■
payment of my juat debts and funeral

r/j and testamentary expenses, to inyeit the Hon. G C. Colby, ureiideut of the „ Si council, left Ottawa^or ^England y ester-

§2 ^Ira Cornwall, secretary of the

mid ^n case of her death to her child- ^ Trade here, will probably arrive home
His Honor adjudges that the use is from Detroit, on Saturday or Monday

given to the female plaintiff absolutely, next.
without any remainder over and he Among the arrivals at the Victoria to-

*** CHld^ ï&yetu° intere^ in day were James W. Green, station
the devise. He thinks there can be no J ^ a~ , c.
doubt that this is so if tne first clause master at McAdam, J. E. Ganong of bt

$ 1.00C. McBeath........
Geo. W. Hoben, SILK SEAL CLOTH, single mil dole wills.1.00

at a discount of 10 and 20 per 
cent, off fur cash. We are showing a very nice stock of these g .ods.

FOOT OF KING ST.

PARLOR SUITES,
AMD fit

«
w

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.g

A W. R. LAWRENCE,56
Si

_________ ______ were ; master at McAdam, J. E. Ganong of St
that is that she is to have it during Stephen, C. H. Sanborn, travelling 
her natural life and after her decease her passenger agent of the American boats, 
^^&dn»XSse--r^sint;8eheS A. c ioues preprietor ef.be Commercial 

in the ancestor. If the devise and in case hotel, Moncton, M. B. Howe, of Portland 
of her death means the death of the Me., and Dr. A. T. Clarke of Calais, 
female plaintiff to her children is to oper- w. C. Skillen, of St. Martins, is régis-

the same rule, the female plaintiff tered at the RoyaI.
ve8l Mr. W. B. McVey has received intelli-

MoBlroy’s Block,Main St., below Port Howe.K

50c.«
*

A
S
- BAIES & MURRAYate, by the same rule, the female pla 

a» would only be entitled to it during 
lifetime and the remainder would
in her children after her death, but it is gence of the serious illness of Mr. A. 
clear, he thinks, that this latter devise is McVey in Kansas City and that grave 

CD fears are entertained of hi. recovery.
tor in which case it would be vested in 
her children if she had any.

His Honor also holds that in view of „ . . A .
the fact that the beneficiary was a mar- Justice Tuck was engaged in taking evi- ___
ried woman, and under certain disabil- dence in a case brought by John H. ~tp A 1)T ft XT’ \\T /X Tf TT
ities and certain discretionary powers Kinnear vs J. De Wolf Spurr, in which is ^

-olyed the ow-erebipofa fishing priv-
in it, and he cannot conceive of any other ilege near the Grand I alls, Nepisiquit. , m
but that she being a married woman The plaintiff claims to be tenant in 8plBSI16r8, Iray UlOtHS,
by^rïustmndfto anücipate aaïmalre common with the defendant having pur- Sideboard Covers,

London Assnranco Comoration L^son. Thedefem,ant„n «*,<>«..; a^mg ciotus,
JJUUUUU HUUU1U11UU UUipUlUUUU it advisable and therefore not see fit to hand claims to be absolute owner of the » « or%A n’lWlififl

pay it, and decides in effect that the privileKe JftUmn antt ILgg D Uyiies,
Ie11i“ahcou\mudee,^ingtJ.hCekmasX The evidence of John Beuchet,Rum,in Feeders, EtO-; 

rriHE SUBSCRIBER „ho i, agent for th, .bore of‘Je female plaintiff. Veno and James Veno.was taken fo. the personally selected for the holiday trade;
1 comoaniea ia prepared to take riiki on ill The case of Mclntoeh vs DeB. Camtte, plamtiff yesterday. The furtTOr hearing wjih all colors in LINEN FLAX for

sessiiss—srczr >——--**—them v ill be carried out in their entirety. Mr. Carntte for contempt for violation A _ ' ^ „ , _ . .
of an injunction order was next consid- George G. Gilbert Q.G. for the plaintiff 
ered and after a number of affidavits and C. W. Weldon, Q. C., for the defend- 
were read on both sides, a settlement 

y was arrived at but before this w as done
His honor took occasion to say that Mr. Marriage of the Director of Publie 

_ , —..... -, Carritte had done no willful violation of Safety.
78 Prince William Street. the order and he believed that he hon- Mr. Robert Wisely, Director of Public

ST. JOHN, N. B. “adn Xvdd°offensYvae Safety o{ thiB1ci,y' ™,arried ““ Congress Canvas in single and
odors from his manufacturing. morning to Annie McL. lays. The ... widths

------------- . 0 ,-------------- marriage took place at six o’clock at the QOUDie ia

1 -----ON THE-----
?

DOLLAR. 1invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODSKinnear va Spurr.
Yesterday afternoon His Honor Mr.GO ----- FOR------ THE

ESTE! ASSURANCE Co. AMERICAN
CLOTHING

----- IN------

of Toronto, Ontario.

MOUSEof London, England.
has just received a large lot

------- of-------

1

,1 11,
'i

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs;

R. W. W. FRINK
OENEKAL AtiENT, OVERCOATS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS

bride’s father, Captain William B. Me JaTa Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
by telegraph to THE gazette. Lean, Main street North end. The

Queenstown, Nov. 19.—A dynamite cernmony was performed by Rev. Penelope UanvaSJ
pipe exploded on the steamer City of F. H. W. Pickles, pastor of Portland Stamped Silk BraC88|

——. . rt L TT New York on Sunday and so filled the Methodist church, Miss Bessie Wisely .
WOOl Hose, uasnmere JiOSGj steerage with the fumes of ammonia being the maid of honor who removed JrQTSô bliKj 103. UOS108)

LadieS’Hose, Children’s Hose, ^ r=âmef™=conP,"d soame ™ the Rind6 S Z CE Darning Bags, PnrseBangles;
Half Hose for gentiemen, eti„ 8ufferiDg from the eI,c„. ^pyToupferX^reX1 “pi2 Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work;
And a full line of ™.».w y.^*^... aPnumSrTtbX Narrow Ribbons, all colors;

BY telegraph to the gazeite. friends to the I. C. R depot, where they pi1inLPH wnrTrimr fftltS!
New York, Nov. 19.—The stock mar* boarded the 7 o’clock train and left on a ’

ket, in response to a panicky feeling in K^d Afe bride were heart^co” Low Priced Sato for faUOjr WOtk. 
the London stock market, opened from Kratulated by those of their friends who 
1 to 3J down. Prices, however, have saw them off and have the good wishes 
since been fairly well held, notwithstand- of hosts of others who did not have the

pleasure of being present on the occasion. . . .
In honor the event bunting was dis- WaSülDff CüamOlS ulOV6S,

— tim ‘u-o'X

av telegraph to the ga2ette. buildings, the city buildings and on the
Neav York, Nov. 19.—A special to the several fire engine houses.* Flags were 

Sun from the City of Mexico says ad- also strung clear across Prince William NEW STYLES IN

Men's Scotch Wool Under- Vices from Honduras, state that General ^Xector wTady and M'rs. Wisely will T , p„ffaClothing' Sanches was not ahot after capture, bnt return to St. John on Monday next. LDgllSU VOllaiS ana UUHB,
Men’s Knit Top Shirts, rC"Wbenuearlyceptared Ohildm's WhiteRingwood Gloves.

Men's Flannel Shirts, 8chr we have a bargain in
Men's Fine Shirts, wabhington, nov. le.-mdications- :: JL",.Ellj’X0“îf.f^"rt“D- SEAL SILK PLUSH
qjT I nr Fair. Slightly cooler. Westerly Winds. “ Sovereign, Small# for Digby.Men s Ties, Ealr and warmer Thursday night B«ir River, Woodworth fur Besr R,v.r. at $2.05 a YARD.
IMen S BraCeS, Good sleighing ia reported from Chat- ” Miipeh.Cleveiaod for MarearetviBe. much in demand for street jackets

Men's Cashmere Mufflers, ham and p°ints north- " seal Frogs to match.
Men’s Silk Mufflers, --------- ---------- N.nwAaDa,Go^Jo

A Dynamo Explosion.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than, 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

'i'f
V

G; '

STOCKING
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR------------BY THE

ing that considerable excitement exists.

YARD. at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 
morning wear.

nvŒizisrs

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
" Miipeh, Cleveland for Margaretville. 
“ Second. Durant forJPamboro.
" Dove.
::

I
tor Bridge 
Jid Manan“ Hibernia, Watt for Grand Manan.

“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown. 
“ Ellen, Ogilvie fer Windsor.

London Stock Markets. Beautiful Wool Plaids,London. 12.30 p m. 
v and 94 for theConsols 93 1 for money 

account. for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking.
Car Fare.

TURNBULL'S SLIP.
Schr Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Windsor. 

walker's wharf.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

Lots of nice goods te^dVhùf.'
and the prices right at 
at the

It will pay j ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

We pay the
; to ILiverpool Cotton Markets.

do. Seconds............................................
Illinois Central.................................y
Mexican ordinary.........................
St Paul Common....................
New York Central.................
Pennsylvania..........................

Bar Silver ...................................................... amn. Futures closed firm. Stock market after
Money 5 <S> 5J per cent. 11 o'clock with exception of momentary weakness
Foreign securities are steadier but amn railway in New Englann which depressed it | ner cent 

rities are again drooping. The discount displayed firm front on very moderate business 
houses are secure. Payment of coupons on the and brought price® up above best figures 
Uruguayan bonds have been provided for, entire list.

: i ssseffsss
.. 100 depressed.NEW STORE, CAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

8. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

SI Liverpool Cotton Markets.

33 Charlotte Street.

H. C. CHARTERS.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES. *
------- OF-------

FOUND DEAD.TO TAKE ITS COURSE.EVERY DESCRIPTION.I
A PENSIONER IN KINGSTON FOUND 

DEAD UNDER SUSPICIOUS 
CIRCUMSTANCES.

THE LAW WILL NOT BE ALTERED 
IN THE CASE OF LA MONTAGNE.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

His Exeutlon at Sherkroke, tfcoe., 
Dee. 1»—Railway Manager Kennedy 
-Winnipeg Military Setoool-A New 
Range Light-Railway Committee 
and Election Write—The China Tax.

(SPECIAL to THE GAZETTE.) A
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The government 

has decided to let the law take ita course in 
the capital case of Lamontagne who will 
be executed at Sherbrooke Dec. 19th. 
The same conclusion was reached in re
gard to Blanchard, the Boston sailor who 
will be hanged in the same jail Dec. 12th.

Railway Manager Kennedy.
Mr. Kennedy manager of the Cape 

Breton Railway and Coal Co. and Col. 
Henshaw of Montreal were here today 
and had an interview with the govern
ment Mr. Kennedy leaves for England 
tomorrow.

Old Man Thelaand Continues Failing— 
i. Dr. Boss Mach Better—Two 

Miming Frenchmen- -Cattle Losses 
at Sea.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Kingston, Ont, Nov. 19.—Thomas 

Flattery, a pensioner, was found deal in 
a house on Ontario street this morning 
under suspicious circumstances. O’Brien, 
the owner of the house,and bis wife state 
that Flattery died of kidney disease. 
Their statements are so dissimilar that 
the coroner has called an inquest and 
strange disclosures are expected.

Old Man Thelaand.
Three Rivers, Nov, 19.—The old man, 

Thelsand, lately assualted by Niven is 
not expected to recover. Niven who is 
confined in the gaol here is very much 
excited over the reports of his victim’s 
continued failing. The coroner has 
taken the injured man’s deposition 
which is direct against the prisoner.

Hon. Dr. Roes Much Belter.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Sheraton & Selle :
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Winnipeg Military School.

Adjt. General Powell has gone to Win
nipeg in connection with the military 
school there, which he will carefully in
spect before returning.

A New Range Light.
The marine department has placed a 

new back range light at Georgetown, P. 
E. I., to help in winter the steamers. 
Railway Committee and Election 

Write.

The railway committee of the Privy 
council is in session today. Hearing out 
cases.

The writs for Napierville and Port 
Neuf will be issued this week.

The China Tax.
The revenue from the China tax at 

Vancouver last month, was five thous
and dollars, being twice the amount 
collected in the same period last year.

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart- 
mentïs very complete, and we are offering Montreal , Nov. 19.—The news from 

St. Anne de La Perade states the Hon. 
Dr. Ross, who was reported dying a few 
days ago, is much better and was out 
yesterday.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
■:IN:

Two Missing Frenchmen.WINTER UNDERWEAR Quebec, Nov. 19.—Two Frenchmen 
named Cayet and Filene have left Que
bec leaving behind quite a number of 
sorrowful friends. The two men were 
in partnership and dealt largely in 
wines, liquors and French canned goods. 
Maquet, engineer, and J. A. Charlebois, 
contractor, are heavy creditors.

' Cattle Losses at Se».

Montreal, Nov. 19.—News received 
from Liverpool states that the “Servia” 
from Quebec, had arrived, but had lost 
all the cattle, 630 head, on the passage. 
The cattle men are much excited at this 
news following so closely on that con
cerning the “Circe,” which lost over 
one hundred head, and the “Londa” 
354. The “Escalona” arrived at Aber
deen, and also had bad losses, though 
the exact amount is not yet known. 
Vessels still unreported from Quebec 
and Montreal have over three thousand 
head on board and much anxiety is ex
pressed regarding their safety.

for the next few days.
We are also offering a lot of

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
•AT-----------

REDUCED PRICES. PARNELL STILL LEADER.

The League Meeting Agreeing that 
Parnell Should Retain the Leader
ship.We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 

these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot faM to 
give satisfaction.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—There was a large 

attendance of Irish members of parlia
ment at the League meeting last night 
all of whom agreed that Parnell should 
retain the leadership of the Nationalist 
party. They all said that English or 
Scotch opinions on the subject had noth
ing to do with the matter. The meeting 
closed with cheers for the leader of the 
Irish party.

97 KING- STREET.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT ME” Miff DECORATION, FREDERICTON ITEMS.

A Peculiar Programme Provided and
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windo

The most permanent most^e^wtive^^nd esgieetto aBx^oDilUab^ti^wforStained Glass, and yet
WBi Puckered at the Peanut Party.THE INDIANS RETOND CONTROL.

Two Thou* tnd Troops Going to the 
Sn ie of Excitement.

BY TE uRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chadron, Iteb., Nov. 19.—It is reported 

the Indiana of the Pine Rridge agency 
in South Dakota have gotten entirely 
beyond the control of the agent there, 
and already have begun depredations in 
the way of stealing cattle and other 
property. Over 2000 troops will be at 
the scene of excitement today.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Nov. 19.—The Peanut 

party by the young Girls’ Mission band 
in the church hall last night was well 
attended considering the disagreeable 
walking. Mr. W. R. Allen, in a short 
opening speech, gave quite a history of 
the peanut from a peanut point of view.

The first piece on the programme 
a piano solo by a professional performer, 
Miss Thompson.
_ No. 2.—Piece proclaimed per petit 
person—Master Eddie Winslow.

No. 3.—Piece puckered per promising 
puckerers—Miss Sherman -and Mr. 
Schofield, who whistled Home Sweet 
Home and other pieces, to piano accom
paniment by Miss Tibbitts.

No. 4.^Piece picked per promising 
puckerers—Miss Tibbits and Miss Bailey, 
violinists, Miss Allen and Miss Botsford, 
maodolinist, accompanist Mrs. Thomas 
Tibbits.

No. 5.—Piece palatally sung per 
prominent person—Mrs. John Black.

No. 6.—Pizzicate polka, picked per 
popular picker—Miss Sherman.

No. 7.—Painless palatal performance 
prudently presented.—Miss Tibbitts 
violinist, Mrs. Thomas Tibbitts accom
panist

No. 8.—Piano played per promising 
player.—Miss Thompson.

No. 9.—Plantation picked pieces 
palatally performed per prominent per
former.—Mrs. John Black (soloist) 
chorus.

Accompanists Misses Tibbitt, Allen 
and Botsford on mandolines.

Fo. 10.—Peanut chorus.
At the conclusion of the programme a 

profusion of peanuts was plentifully
presented._______ ____ _________

THE BARING BROS. AFFAIRS.

The Bank of England le Practically in 
Charge of Their Bnslneee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 19.—The Times says 

“No bills drawn on Baring Bros., after 
last Saturday by correspondents will be 
accepted bnt all drawn previously will 
be recognized. The Bank of England is 
practically in charge of the Barings 
affairs. It is probable the firm 
resusicated with fresh capital. The 
bank is charging a high rate of discount 
in order to prevent an in rush of bills. 
All the acceptances already provided 
for will met at maturity.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children’s Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties,” Shirts and Gloves; A Gortreepondent on Technical

«en.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir,—A short time ago, I noticed in 
your columns an article on technical 
education and as it is a subject of great 
importance I should like, with your per
mission, to make a few remarks thereon.

It appears that the young men of the 
Dominion are much behind those of 
other countries in not having mechani
cal science brought more to their notice 
and occupying a better position than it 
does.

In England and the United States, 
practical mechanics form a part of the 
education in the universities and schools 
and not long since I read an account of 
a fine steam engine, made entirely by the 
boys of Eton school, who are supplied 
with all necessary appliances and also 
with instructors so that the mechanical 
inclination of each boy has a chance for 
development, and as most boys posess 
this inclination in a greater or less de
gree, some means should be devised to 
provide them with facilities for the ex
ercise of their abilities in this direction.

The question arises as to which is the 
best way to bring this about ? A great 
deal might be done by schools, but 1 be
lieve a great deal could be" done by 
parents themselves, as there are many 
who could well afford to fit their boys 
out with a workshop and tools for doing 
the highest kinds of machinist and 
electrical work as well as work in wood.

Another way would be for a nu mber 
to combine and fit themselves a place 
with implements of different kinds; pow
er could be cheaply supplied by an elec
tric wire if necessary and there are plenty 
of mechanics in the city, fully competent 
to give instruction, who would be glad to 
add to their earnings in this way , and 
then there are books published treating 
on every mechanical branch which 
would also be of great assistance.

In the working of metal one of the 
most important implements is the screw 
cutting or engine lathe; this tool though 
formerly so expensive is now manufac
tured both in England and the United 
States at prices that bring them within 
the reach of almost every one, and they 
can be got to w ork by foot or power or 
both combined, and one maker makes 
one with a planer attachment for metal 
and at an extremely low price consider
ing the great range of work they are ca
pable of. I know, of no maker of this 
class of tool in the Dominion, more’s the 
pity, so it shows there is not much de
mand for them and consequently not 
much taste for amateur mechanism.

There is nothing to my mind more 
fascinating than an hour or two in work
ing one of these fine tools. Castings can 
now be very cheaply obtained,and a boy 
of an ingenious turn and having a lathe 
could soon learn to construct a small

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got »ny stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH \N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alne and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
OTTIRj LIILTIEiS OF

XMAS GOODS
are large and varied. Prices on all goods low,

DOXjXjS, TOYS <3bO.;
GAMES IN ABUNDANCE,

AT

W-ATSOIST &c CO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

TALKED TO DEATH BY A DIMMER!
Our buyer lost his head and bought a surplus !

WE MUST NOW UNLOAD AT A SACRIFCE.
will be

THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN
BENEFIT OF OUR MISTAKE 1 This is not a huge humbug gotten up to deceive the unwary, but

Is the Opportunity of a Lifetime
WEAR, CLOTHS and CLOTHING at phenomenal prices 
this city will testify that we have always done as we adver- 
da for Low Prices and Honest Goods, we are short of space

for the man to buy everything in FOOT 
Thousands of honest men and women in 
tise, and that our store is the Propagan 
to give a descriptive advertisement oTour HALIFAX HATTERS.

The “Getkenbnrg City’s” roughURGE AI WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF GOODS, hfkcixl to rare gazette.
Halifax, Nov. 19.—The Furness Line 

steamer Gothenburg City, arrived from 
London this morning. She experienced 
terribly rough weather, but received no 
damage beyond the smashing of one 
boat.

BUT CALL AT THE POPULAR-

20th CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

And the most skeptical will go awayjully persuaded that our think works have not slipped a cog.
The Canee of the Indian Scare.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bismark N. D. Nov. 19.—A man just 

arrived from Mandan says the Indian 
scare has subsided. The main cause of the 
excitement was the desertion of his post 
by the agent at Pine Ridge who was 
utterly incapable of dealing with the 
Indians, and wwho circulated stories Of 
an impending outbreak. The reports 
that the people are leaving their homes 
are without foundation.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG. Co., J. A. REID
Proprietors. Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Help or Work Wanted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Nov. 19—The board room of 
the Schull Union county Cork, was be
sieged up yesterday, by a grfeat crowd of 
small farmers and laborers, who came to 
implore the guardians for either food or 
employment. Tffe applicants number 
fully 1.000.

steam engine.
Clubs are now formed for a variety of 

purposes, such as baseball, boating, etc., 
which can only be indulged in for » short 
season in this climate; why shonld they 
not be formed for mechanical purposes, 
which can be carried on winter evenings 
or any time, and which are equally valu
able as a means of recreation; and one 
thing certain, that whatever a boy’s ul
timate occupation may be, a practical 
knowledge of mechanics can never be 
an injury to him. Let the thing be ti ied 
and see if the results are not favorable.

Yours &C., 
Spindle.

GIVEN AWAY.
Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 

Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade~with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
W3VL. J". FRASER,

Death of lady Rosebery.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 19.—Lady Rosebery, 
wile, Lord Rosebery the liberal states
man, died this morning. She was the 
only daughter of the late Baron Meyer 
De Rothschild and was married in 1878.

St. John, 18th Nov., 1890. «ranted an Extension.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov.19.—Grant and Lothbury 
speculators, whose account has been 
partly carried by the market for liquida
tion will be granted an extension. They 
will have an actual surplus of over 
£500,000.

8. Whitebone, in the Ci tv Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples tof 
new importations.!

One Door Above Royal Hotel,

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER i9, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS,VOL. EL—WHOLE NO. 793.
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Ohc Cvaufl j Saddle S LANDLORDSiANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
™ readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper in St. John.

k

MC239 I POOR DOCUMENT)

CENTS trill get you any thing 
you want; That Û what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE
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1 COAL.

COAL LANDING.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N.I GROCERS, ETC.
BBKAHFASt

BACON and HAM.
LAKB, Ac.,

-------AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
Ko. 3 King Square.

Pears, Apples,
Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

IMPORTANTknows or ought to know that the im
ports both in 1873 and 1876 were abnorm
ally lar^e owing to the large quantities 
of steel rails and other articles brought 
in fur railway construction.

all interested,equally divided among 
excepting the one who became the pur
chaser, so that whoever did not get land 
obtained money. This is a system which 
has been resorted to in hundreds of cases 
and still will be followed up so long as the

for dyspepsia,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
taint, itWhi 1000 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney, 

1000 “ Victoria^"

HARNESS, HARNESS 200 Tons Honey Brook-Lehigh, nut;
A full stock, mode of the Beet Materials. j 50 ________ _

-------ALSO-------

HORSE COLLARS

WHAT
YOU

WANT.

Is an effective remedy, as numerous tostmro- nlats conclusively prove. "For too years 
Fwss a constant sufferer Iron, dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
rJJry case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cure, 
at a cost of *5. Since that time It 1 as 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

WHAT
CAN

Congh), Colds Bronchitis, 

Consumption, Scrofula, 

General Debility, Ernp- 
lthenmatlsni,

_____ , The Moncton Transcript is making
present plan of frequent competition is frantic appeais to the Liberals of West- 
persisted in.. morland to prepare for a general election. 

One of its articles concludes as follows :
The Liberal party is on the eve of a 

great victory in Canada—as complete as 
hat of the Democrats over the Republi
cans in the United States—and both

WE5-

the development of the tobique
AND ITS FERTILE VILLEY. GIVE 

YOU 
FOR
COLD OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 

Weather? An elegant stock of Cape Overcoats 

for boys. Very neat and handsome.

Hone,
Gout, or Deficient Nntri- JOHN F. MORRISON. A good comfortable Overcoat or 

Reefer for your boy—Cheap. Try
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

HARD COALS.

Heretofore in the of construction rail
ways in New Brunswick the country 
traversed by them has in general not 
been such as would have been selected

tlon,)artiea>re working in one respect upon 
the same lines t^eythe' United States. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

pr,ce °°°-

between Canada
The Liberals of Westmorland cannot 
afford to allow Westmorland to be Con
servative when the rest of the country 
has gone Liberal. Organize 1 Organize !
Organize ! Make the sacrifice of a few 
hours from business next Monday and 
attend the convention and mass meet
ing at Sackville.

The people of Canada are not likely to 
exchange the able administration Sir 
John A. Macdonald for that of the in
capable Laurier, the visionary Blake 

some and the abusive Cartwright

The Messenger and Visitor objects to 
the accounts of Birchall’s execution 
which appeared in the daily papers 
desires that reporters shall in future 
not be admitted to be present at ex
ecutions. It says:—

If it were possible to admit the public are going to Wash ana
and exclude the reporters much less 0M#. customers9 goods. Heart,
harm would come of it than bj tn . . c . -yn2
present arrangement. But w hy should Pieces for 48cts. per <?oz. 
any class of persons except those whose Wife, your trouble’« all over 
duty calls them there. No* doubt there ,/,e one drudge l» fading
is a morbid appetite of immense dimen-
MyrreTof^d^S lIuNGABdo 

it and Saturday morning last, and the at 48cts. per. doz Call and Be 
papers will of course ie en- *turn' Wash and Iron for 48cts.

tirely opposed to the interests of public 
rality that such reports should be 

sent broad cast through the country,and 
it should be prevented by the author
ities whose business it is to control such 
matters.

The so called religious press is always 
giving itself airs and asking that
S'„1.Z“ÙL'“""|pmiciAiiapBES0itiîE

for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when V'1e,“mp!!lint “^gl‘ to he located in their vicinity. In this 
m,,VuÆrem1,a low1^<lltlonWo?.he we of course; do not include the road 
btood and general debility, becoming Anally. from St John to Shediac nor the New
tali'tintdhl’tor’lbeUcompl7int°heiped°me Brunswick railway from Ne.burg 
M^much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles junction upward, both of which in the 
of which restored me tohea^andstrength. lcatitie8 named pass through excellentL„d. As regards the Tobique valley 

Main at., Chllllcothe, Ohio. | railway, now in course of construction, it
is the road which is at 
future day destined to give a 

of access to what is undoubted
ly the best and most fertile forest covered 
country in New Brunswick, one which 

advance to any extent until it

"W. N. H. Clemen to,’ ’at Lloyd’sNow landing—ex 
Wharf.

horse blankets, 200 Tons Nat, or Stove, 
75 Ton» Ears*
75 Tons Chestnut.

Is a 
nates the beat values in the city. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.T. FINLAY., Pharmacist, Monc-t Prepared by E. M.BSTBY gun. Nov. 17’90. SCOTT BROTHERS.HARD COAL.227 mriONST.

FRESH FISH. I To ^Z^ron^MtadX^1."0 Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

fresh halibut,
“ HADDIES, „ 

FRESH C ODFISH,
received this day at No. 19 N. S. King 

Square.

500 TONSALL DONE.
ALL OVER.

for eruptions

SoreK'Srbeum. scald-head, scrofulous 
, and the like, take only

------- BEST-------
? ’90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

ANTHRACITE COAL*

J. D. TURNER.
--- ---------- 1 I ë T~â • • Z. I ---------FOB SALK BY---------
Everybody is Admiring ^ L BUSBY,

In Broken, Egg, and Stove aises.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

PREPARED BT *
can never
be supplement by railroad communica 
tion. As matters are at present immi- 

own farm-
HERE

DB. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Trice .1 ; .is bottle., *5. Worth *5 a bottle.

\grants, even from among our 
ing population in the less fertile parts of 
the province, will not be tempted to take

THF FVFNING GAZETTE Inp their abode on lands,however good
-a , .scented) at they may be, should it require a journey 1. published every erening^Sunday^exoepted) th * ^ V ^ ^ common highway to

Editor and Publisher, reach them. This we take to he an un-
------------- r I doubted fact and, this being admitted,

SUBSCRIPTIONS. follows that without railway commun!-
5lSK5ï!7ir,»î'£ïï?- S cation the great tract of fertile land 

rniiewins terns ; between the Grand river and Resti-
ONE MONTH,.................................CBNTM. g0UChe and Tobique, part of which
THREE MONTHS,.................................. j8 owned by the New Brunswick railway
SIX MONTHS.................................. ! . . amo. and part by the province wiil remain
°*n<?Sub'scSptim'to' THË' GAZETTE «unsettled until such road be completed. 

ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. The question then resolves itself into
this ; shall the Tobique Valley road be 
built or shall some

of fertile farming lands 
the moose and bear

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
AI.I> FHE8H ARKIVAI.S.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works I ~ ip^-g--gj ^EBD

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly

tel.

in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWe have now1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160' “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

,'OIIN A. BOWES,
Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; | (JBJJAT BARGAINS AT THE

City Market Clothing Hall,
31 Charlotte street,

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

Also a full assortment of■ For sole on very easy weekly paymenta.
f..r six weeks, commancingNov. 1st, 1390, in TRUNKS, VALISES &e.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
F1. -A- iTOTsTEJS

34 Dock Street. Reefers, Overcoats, Suits, 

All Wool Pants;paya'

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREE8IA.
million or LILY;ADVKRTI8INO. Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of
Best value intbe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.absurd as the above is seen even in the 

columns of the Messenger and Visitor. PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

We insert short condensed advertisements more acres

a»? htr-r
The district to which we refer and which 
the Tobique valley railway will open up 

■ l / e ^ I is an extension of the fertile land in 
General "dverUting $1 an inch Joe nrn Aroostook and ia equally good. One may 

inserti'i. md 20 cents an inch for continue of tbe character of this fertile belt
allons Contracts by the year at Reasonable ^ ^ ^ flnd that it is stated that the 
hates. I increase in population in Maine during

the last decade has been about 12,000
BT.J0HN.N.B..WBDNESDAY.N0V.19. 1890.1 and (hat 7000 o{ tbja ia chargeable to

1 the county of Aroostook alone. Last 
A GREAT GROWTH. year also we heard of 600 bushels of

------ potatoes having been grown on one acre
The following table .how. the nom- in that county and that during the pres- 

beref short condensed advertisement. enfc gcQQQn Gne acre has produced 700 
printed in the OASETTE from the bushel8. It j8 true that artificial 
ronndln* of the paper in July 1888 fertilizers were used in both cases 
down to.the end of September, lseo. b<]t 8till the fact is no less astonishing.

1889. 1890 It certainly seems a pity that while so
....... 789 1985 many are in want of homes that land
....... 1727 2363 which will yield, as we are assured on
85 909 2338 competent authority, 260 bushels of po-
50 1463 ...........| tatoes per acre as a first crop and 50

—— rrrv I bushels of oats the second year to an acre, 
Totals 135 4948 6680 should remain to all intents and purposes 

The total number of these odvortloe* u,e]eB8_ VVc may add that after the crop o’ 
to pnbiuhed during October woe I oatfl j)aB been removed, excellent crops of 

ese, which mokm the (rend total for graS8 can he grown on this land for six 
the ten months of 18»0 the terse nnm- year8 without any manure, a great con- 
her ofv.eta. | trast to the miserable land on the Inter

colonial now being settled under the la- 
For the Latest Telegraphic News | bor act which after two years cropping

becomes exhausted.

%

Robert C. Bourke & CoEnglish and Scotch Tweeds
Also best quality and largest as-

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’POver ttie Border. for Suitings, 
sortaient ofsertion or 

ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. d. mcintosh, florist,(Bangor Commercial.)
W. C Burpee who, during the past 

sixteen years, has been station agent for 
the New Brunswick Railway at Fort
Fairfield, and his son Fred, who during ________
the same time has been his assistant and MlgclMe with MUk or Water and 
telegraph operator, have sent their res- just as Palatable.
ignations to the present managers of that -----------
road. Retainable on the most

The New York Maine and New Bruns- delicate ease.

steamer shall be constrtced. The Co.su^og^^sms.Sc.oreLovs «.d Wmri 

steamer will be built of iron and it is ex- Lugo Arrecnoss,
pected Philadelphia will be chosen as | AyD Ag A flèSH MAKER, 
the place.

CLOTHS FOB OVERCOATINGS 61 Charlotte Street.PIANOS,RITelephone No. 264.
ever shown in the province.---- WITH THE----

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. L ÜYSTEBB
Served in an St uies.

Clam Chowadrs. .-^^sMTeet.-

ELECTRIC LIGHT' _ _ _
IBêrtïWfiDFOOD.

5ilteMMï

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toncli an<l 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOODBAROAINS FOR CASH.

WATERPROOF COATS SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Ain great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large ancLsmall to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be pure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

i- XAN
NOT.'YOBN GC'IrAUS,

City Market Clothing Hah,
61 CHASLQTTE STREET.

U9
0 A.T.BUSTIN, Q
9 3S Dock Street. W BOTTLE DALE! PORTER.

gSH^pmtadBW] ^4ÉÊÊ«,

w ithin a few weeks, and have a 
with other foundries to

FIEE AEE OI K ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting «hop 50x25 

boiler chop ,0x50. LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, * tc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

OATS, FEEDIT HAS NO EQUAL,
s The past three days have given 

sample of real Indian summer weather,

that one would think they had formed
an alliance. May they continue partners I phoepho-Mnriate \ tee TONIC
throughout the winter. I of dninine impound.

The Rockland Opinion thinks General 
Manager Payson Tucker's business in 
Europe is to arrange for a line of British 

to touch Rockland, making

us a -K /CARLOADS OATS, White and Black, nowFor Bale by all Chemists.1888.
1st Quarter 
2nd “

M
ARteWŒm.reto"iS,itb

FOR DYSPEPSIA-3rd
ARC or INCANDESCENT,4th

3 C^tTSlfS6.
Orders solicited^

J. D. SHATFORD,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
8&We belie^our^ystem to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAEKIN,
Manager.

il* ill'i .Jr
v27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.
i Isteamers

Rockland in connection with the propos- 
ed line of railroad to Bangor, an outlet 
for the Canadian Pacific road.

Were the example of Francis Sprague, | jyjjy 
of Appleton, followed by every Maine 
farmer who was able to do so the State 
would be fitr richer than it is now. With
in a few years Mr. Sprague has set out 
on his farm over 500 forest trees, such 
as evergreen, maple and oak. He also

SïÆ SJTÆÏ Sæsnsss&l
ing acorns.

The Portland police on Friday found 1 
three boys from 11 to 15 years of age in L hottlü of has.l b*lw. Be 'earned 
a shanty, preparing for a grand career, Nasal Batw le sold by
but arrested them. The boys had in- Ji drnggisu, «^tiTKt'r'0 
tended to go to Moosehead Lake and prlce FUlF0RD & CO., Bbockviub, Ont.
hunt beat and deer. They had rifles, ^ Beware of imitations simitar in n»mc. 
pistols, ammunition and provisions, and
in case they failed to get big game, they f - tQok Cold, 
were provided with masks so they could 
hold up the railroad trains and go through 
the passengers. They were returned to 
their parents and punished in the usual 
New England method.

The first fatal skating accident of the 
in Maine has brought sorrow to

ft r
Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free from dust,4etc.,
-------AI50------

Room 2, Pugsley Building. CAFE. A

NASAL BALM.0?
look on the First Page. 1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, butIII THE HEaH inaU$ts 5t*K«*-
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure. 

Failure Impossible.

JV ROBB iSb SOKTST**
lVy,L°c!'!i:T“cS,mè^ n“ ! AMHERST.

THE STU1MGE QUESTION. THE FIRST SNOW.
FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSr. d. McArthur,

MEDICAI. HAI.Ii,

Ijnlike the Sun, the Gaseite never was ^ the firet t;me this season we were,
an advocate for a reduction in the rate of yeaterday_ the recipieots of a forcible re-
sturopage but always believed that the mmder of the growing drowsiness of
charge of $1.25 per M. was not a high nat and that 800n ahe will sink into 
rate for spruce logs. Me »re' h”w®v®r; that dreamless sleep which of necessity 
fully impressed with the fact that on cede8 the oathUrst of leaves and 
lumbermen, who comprise among their flowen and mn8iC| of which the suns 
numbers some of our most influential,bon- ^ sbower8 of April are the heralds, 
orable and enterprising citizens, have ^ flelds grew wbite as the snow fell 
not been satisfactorily treated in the I ^ ^ fmm up rive. and from 
matter of their leases. The appointment I ]akcg and bay8 came intelligence 
of gentlemen of such high standing as ^ jn a few day8j at farthest, the in- 
Messrs Randolph, Ritclne and Todd as ^ ateamera would g0 int0 winter 
commissioners to enquire into th ^ tQ re6t juat as nature rests, un-
stumpage matter will, T.® .bope’til the blasts of boreas shall give place 
the remedying of the evil to which ve ^ ^ „songa of tbe tnrtle,'' and green 
allude, which is this. In orde ,Bayo8 come agam. But we who are ac
te obtain a lease of c o n cuetomed to nature’s ways have no 
lands the lumberman apphes to the occa8ion t0 lament the season's changes, 

land office for certain blocks, | They are jnevitablej they are not incon- 

s tant, they are a necessity to the great 
mother that feeds us all, and in conse- 

imperitive necessity to

Offimay be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.’

The Buffalo Range,PAINS — External and InCURES
REnEVESsêÆ>M^

TTT71 â TG Bruises, Scalds. Borns, Cuts. 
H h JjO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE HER EOT IN THE WORLD»

CURES
Iberia, and all kindred afflictione.
large bottles:

POWERFUL REMEDY'!
MOST ECOKOMICAI

No. 39 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

Tel. Prog.
A full line always on hand.Bte-Maie Powaer!

Boston Brown Bread The Duchess Range,15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withImperial Jelly,
X took Sick, All Modern Improvements.in Packages, Quarts and Pints, CAKE AND PASTRYAS IT COSTS BUTscorn

EMULSION
35 CE1VTS. FLAVORS:

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &(-

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

of every description.
Fresh every day.

J\ O. JVLXLXjBHv,
74 Charlotte street.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS , 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

crown
which after having been duly advertised, 
are offered for sale at public auction to 
the highest bidder, Formerly these ftn
leases were from year to year, latterly, I ureeiTCs And" we who are
however, the government granted them endowed witb intenlgence faU not 
for the period of 10 years, from 188 .1 id itb her generous assist-
Tbus all leases of crown lauds expire n ^ for the wanta t0 which for a time
1893, and then the ““berme" abe i8 iineble to minister. Against the
have to face a most violent competition
from sharpers and speculators. We hear, hr ut Canad&i and almoat every-
of one of them who sa.ys that he is de-1 jn ^ world| ahei8 a mo8tbounti- 
termined to have a lease of some of 
these first-class Miramichi spruce lands,

Thus the mill

a worthy family in Penobscot county. 
Thursday Verna Graves, the son of Rev. 
Horace Graves, of Springfield, went skat
ing on Lowell’s pond, which lies directly 
in front of his father’s house. The ice 
looked sufficièntly firm but it vas far 
from that and he had been on the skates 
bat a short time before he went under. 
He disappeared at once and his body 
has not been recovered.

result:
---------FOR SALE LOW---------T take Mv Meals,1 I tale My Rest, TZR/Y

MONAHAN’S Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

AND 1 AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

EBS’SSa
Crtfia NOT ONLY CURED MY IllClp-

, refit consumption but built
( ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS IDO MILK.

^rwS:pirMv;p.unKS«
60o. and 81.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.requirements of man and his dependents,

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Hl»b-Priced Autographs.
[From thu Mail Gazette.]

And w*ose writing fetches the longest 
price ? The signature of Christopher 
Columbus can always find a buyer at 
4.000L the one letter existing m Titan s 
handwriting fetched 3,000f., and an epist
le of Raphael’s to some fair dame l,600f, 
Moliere never seems to have written aler
ter ; bis signature alone is worth l.ooor. 
The one letter written by Corneille which 
was ever in the trade was sold to Mr. 
Alfred Morrison, the great English col
lector, for the sum ot 4,000f. The sig
nature alone fetches l,000f. The value 
any particular letter varies exceedingly j 
thus Napoleon I’s last letter to the Em
press Marie Louise was sold for 4,0001.. 
yet one of his ordinary letters can be 
brought for 500f. Royal autographs al
ways command a certain price. Henry 
IV. and Louis XIV, signatures are 
worth almost l,000f. _____

STOVES, STOVESful provider. Our fields always yield an 
abundant return to the labors of the in
telligent husbandman : if faithful to 
himself neither he nor those who are 
allied to him ever want for fuel, food 
clothing or shelter. The world is a 

, | good world : it only requires the 
co-operation of those that inhabit 

, a i a -.a a. « it to make it such a one as dreamers
endangered; since the eP=ct"lat°rj‘‘d bave dreamed of for ages, but have never 
whom we allude, can and do attend f 
these sales and either demand money 
from the lease holder as a consideration 
for their silence at the coming sale, or 
force him to abandon part of his leases.
We would therefore suggest that an act 
of assembly be passed, which shall 
enact that all of the holders of crown 
land licenses who shall on or before a 
certain specified date by notice in writ
ing addressed to the surveyor general, 
declare their desire to accept leases 
renewable from year to year so long as 
stumpage.is paid and conditions perform- we
ed, and further agree to pay _for til ^ factora are embraced in a wid-
logs cut after 1891 the sum of $1.2j j er diffusion of inteliigence, and a more
become entitled to have their recent 
leases renewed in perpetuo, as is now

»
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairsOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
with BUCK'S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.

cost what it may.
and lumbermen who have 

leased lands for A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
Ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
pepsin. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bktn, Dropsy, Dimness or 
Vision, Jhundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

happy influence cf BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTuZES.

X. MILBÜBÜ * CO- Proprietor*. Toroste

owners
to depend upon 
their supply of timber are subject 

and loss
r CITY OF LONDON TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given op Special Supplies*

to constant annoyance 
and thus also their investments in mills 
or other lumber property, are constantly

CXjIZMZA-X,LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

OF LONDON, ENG.too well known to need comment.
iTOZBZBIZKTG-gof

Capital, $10,000,000.their dreams fulfilled, Men of un
bridled fancy have speculated upon the 
possibility of an earthly paradise, which 
even wrhen the world wears its most un
becoming garb seems not wholly unat
tainable, but their speculations bave been 
but speculations, and such, some fear, 
they may continue to be, and nothing 
more till the end of time. To make the 
world what we feel 
intended to be by its creator, a 

I world of peace, good will and all 
I the happiness that in this probation- 

capable of enjoying,

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Grates II. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDITEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.

Bestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. ________ _____________

: IS NOT A DYE. C.T. BURNS, FUR COLLARS.Stoerger’ssure it was AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSIA B0TTLB 94 Germain St„ (Masonic Building). STORM lOl.l.t ItS
-------IN------

Reaver, Blk Marten,
Kilmer Lamb, Mink, etc. 

Beaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
Raccoon Collars; 

Black and Brown Goat Collars
with Storm Attachment. 

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.

ALWAYS ASK FOFI

Juins Rond CoalPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Office, No. 8 Fugsley’sTfIF. ISLAY BIEN!)
*->£IÈw R a r si c d sw

CURED

Formerly Bruokhof Sc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts,,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ _ the air we
breathe, the food
we eat, or If water
we drink. W I II 11 There Is 
nothing I Hill more con
clusively | uui 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures | ■
rheumatism, drives |
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | w*
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify delivered at very low 
rates by the load 

or barrel from

Gibbon’s Coal Shed,
FOOTOFSIMONDS STREET.

S’
general understanding and appreciation 

. m In I of the moral obligations ot individual to

the squabbling and fighting over cr°H and 8ld)mi8sion to the laws of , our 
land leases would cease, while the lum- b wiU prevau througout the world,of 
bermen would have s real 1"tere8t | which men hitherto have only dreamed, 
the timber and would protect and care 
for the same until such times as it 
might become of sufficient value to war
rant cutting. This would also tend to 1 jt Appears that the members of the 
decrease the over cutting of timber and Iriah r.arty intend to stapd by Mr. Par- 
destruction of our forests, which arc neb notwithstanding the O’Shea verdict, 
annually becoming of more value. By Tlda ja j„ accordance with British tradi- 
the passage of such an act as we refer to llona, with the exception of Sir Charles 
no wrong would be done either to the pjmre we cannot recall the name of a 

to the country, Brit;sh politician who has suffered in 
the lumberman and mill- the estimation of his party from such a 
would be protected from that un- verdict as that in the O’Shea-Parnell

MACKIE & Cos
D. MAGEE’S SONS.

JAMES ROBERTSON,CCS

WILKINS h SANDS, Discount to parties hauling with 
tlielr own teams.

tsr prescriptions, -^a
Special attention;is given to the

DispensiDglof Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persona al- 
:r- lowed to DispeoselMedicincs. Prices low-
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist

1A5 UNIOySEREET.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

ISTILLEBIES:—See Analytical Rego

LAVHROAIg’ 1l8LAND or l8LAY» Aun-LESHiRe: 

Omw. 18 CAm.TOTrPi.ACX- Glasgow.'-------

Men’s Heavy Grained 
Balmorals (Tap Boled) tor
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies’
85c. to $4.00.

House and Ornamentalproven 
p o Bitive cans the attention^ T—audGene^ Dealers to the fact

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.
General House Furnishing Hardware.

Yh’V'FTI. 4"1 A'T AT A^CjtXJ AO.
Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and

painters.NOTE IND CONI NIENT.

Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED/

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION 8T.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J y
Graixed Leather

individual or 
and Buttoned Boots from
owner
fair competition at public auctions the I cage- Even in Dilke’s case it is safe to 

which usually tends gay jf t]ie offender had been a Tory 
specii-1 in8tead of being a Radical his social 
should

Errors of Young and Old.
result of 
to put into the pockets of 
at*s

, Lack ofph “riSriiSJWe dmb7

HAZELTON’NGEO. B. HALLETTHood’s
Sarsaparilla

punishment would have been much lesswhichmoney
have gone into the public treasury. To 
effect this purpose the most ingenious 
means have teen resorted to, one of the The silly Telegraph keeps harping 
commonest being that of entering into about the imports of J,ew B™^1^ 
an agreement between all parties that having fallen from $8,4,1,263 in 1878 to 
thetoasces should he bid in under the $600,898 in 1889 and blames this result 
name of one person who should act as to the national policy. 0» the «ante 
trustee for all and who should himself princepie we ilould blame t ie de,Jin,i m 
rvG-pr thPiRP -it auction to the highest -New Brunswick imports from $10.849,0/d 
MMer ^ong&TZies and that the in 1873 to $6,133,708 in 1876 to (the Grit 

resulting from such sale should be government of Mr. Mackenzie, but every

; VITAX.IZER.severe.
108 KING STREET.

ESsrSCœ
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham-icist,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS E-FSEslEI
^-Without B1 ue Stamp on the.Topof Each, 

I Not Genuine.

cdonlyl>y all druggists, gl; slxforgS. Prepar 
1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowe’.I

IOO Doses One Doller OFFICB AND SAMPLE BOOM
Mill Streets,, St. John, «. B.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

trc.

WILLIAM CREIC» Manager.
0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prlnoesa St l A

l money
. /
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“A LAGGARD IN LOVE.” AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ONE OF THE THINGS
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.we are apt to grumble at BY JEANIE GWYNNE BETTANY,
Author of “The House of Rimmon,” etc.

STEAMERS.Prosperous France.
(Correspondence of the Chicago News. ^RAILROADS.IN FRANCE, Continued. dress and jacket fitted her pretty figure 

like a glove. She looked altogether be
witching, yet her new appearence seem
ed to strike pain to Cecil’s heart. The 
simple village maid was gone; there re
mained only an imitation of a fine lady. 
Yet he had thonght on first seeing her 
how he would like to dress her in fine 
clothes and see how she looked.

She looked conscious. Her color was 
unnaturally bright She was less grace
ful. Cecil felt it was like an awaken
ing. He had not seen Ruthanna all 
the week, for she had not come out in 
the day, and at night after her unlucky 
experience she had been afraid to do

One can hardly help contrasting the 
marked difference between the condition 
of Ge many and the condition of France 
at the present time. In spite of the 
disastrous war which temporarily hum
bled her, and in suite of the en
ormous tribute which she was compelled 
to pay to Germany, France is now one 
of the wealthiest and most prosperous of 
nations. Her army is numerically 
stronger than that of Germany, and the 
most active vigilance is displayed in 
keeping the army and the country on a 
war footing. On the other hand, Ger
many is bard up for money and her 
army is a grievous burden and strain 
upon the people. Germany does not 
want war and she is fearful that it will 
come. France is determined that there 
shall be a war, but she is not going into 
it until she is morally confident of paying 
off the old score with compound interest.

e^xCecil had not progressed far down 
the Birmingham road before he observ
ed another figure moving leisurely 
enough in the same direction. In the 
starlight it was easy to note that the 
figure was not that of a working-man.
It was not unlike Cecil’s own in this 
light. This other one was also smok
ing a cigar. The two moved on, on 
different sides of the road, until the 
Trents’ house was reached. Then the 
stranger stood still by the hedge which 
surrounded the garden of the iron- 

n worker, and smoked. Cecil walked 
'just for some distance, and on returning 
°u -I this man still stationed there. 80* 
,0 in the other direction for

? °,U m6, *" distance, then walked
back. The mu __

Then Cecil founS ‘ th
,, .V convenient bushon the other side ,

off, under which he stiu 
to watch. The stranger still ' v^j3086 1 
der the shadow of the hedge and

He meant;to see whatthis fellow v 
ed. His plans were frustrated, howev^ 
for uear where he stood there was as- 
stile which led across the field to the 
iron-works. Over this stile a young 
man climbed; and he instantly recogniz
ed Mr. Calverley.

“Good evening, sir,” said the new-comer 
“It’s a nice night.”

“Very,” said Cecil, shortly, wondering, 
to use the words he thought in, v ho the 
deuce this fellow was.

“I’m come out to compose,” said the 
intruder.

“Your nerves?” inquired Cecil, in a 
tone the reverse of cordial.

“No, sir: an obligato for the flute to a 
song called ‘Thy voice is near.’ ”

“Oh, indeed!” said Cecil, without the 
smallest show of interest

HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 
Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things
T ALL RAIL LINE TO i-OSTON >C.

PICKFORD & BLACK’S
“The Short Line” to ontreal &c,
UtoStMi,?™1™"

Bo«ton,nISf^“derLOt^Bsf.e'sieJhen!“s*.’

a. m.-Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston. 
Ac^Fredencton,St. Stephen, Boulton and

mediate*'po^ to” *°r ^re<*er*cton an<* inter

West Ilia Mi Lins.
They do manage better in France 6.30

SAINT JOHN, I. B.

He took an envelope from his pocket 
and scribbled upon it “If you do not 
meet me to-night, you may never see 
me again. I shall be outside, as I have 
been every nighf.” He would go round 
to the vestry, and 'slip it into her hand 
as she came down from the singing-gal
lery.

The service over (and it seemed a very 
.Jong one), Cecil carried out his plan, 
^îÿ 'did not speak to Ruthanna, but just 

g^ped the scrap of paper into her hand.

athim"2& 5?.«?anced Wngly
dess revealed every sweet turn of her 
finira. Her soft complexion and short 
g<den curls harmonized exquisitely 
w';h the blue velvet. Yet Cecil looked 
wih no approval at this chauge. If he 
hi loved her, it was Just because she 
vs a simple maiden in homely clothes, 
liw she was got up like a beautiful doll, 
-yes, beautiful, but a doll. He there- 
i£e looked coldly at her when be gave 
ter the note.
Ruthanna was quick to note the 

hange in his manner, and the ready 
ayes filled with tears.

" This spot inspires me," went on the) It was each a bitter disappointment, 
composer, “as none other can. Yon for she had been sure he would like her
don’t play the flute, sir?” appearance. And then added to this

-No, thank-----» Cecil broke off, and there was the remembrance that for
said, in the simplest English, "No 1 days that seemed an eternity she had
don’t.” not seen him.

\Ah,” sighed the other, “then you But she had lo go away with her com- 
don’t know my feelings.” panions, and wait till she reached her

“If you knew mine,” thought Cecil garret to read the note Cecil had given 
angrily, “you would make the best of her. 
your time in putting a little more dis-l 
ance between us.”

than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 
one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 
much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 
and dust of travel than a cake of

DEMERAHA,
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Ia it not worth the small price of 76c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

via Intermediate Ports. 8.45

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday. Fast Express, “via 

Ar.v me,7 for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

BETURPnUYG TO ST. JOHN
ra0M »■, m., Parlor Carattach-

MONTbJe AL". ^viiy 
daily ^except Saturday.

WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30. p. m.: 
BOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

It is intended to despatch the

Steamship LOAND A,
The jury in London yesterday dis

agreed on the trial of Frank Slavin and 
Joe McAuliffe for prize fighting and the 
prisoners were discharged on tlieir own 
recognizance of £500 each and bonds of

" * •l>orT»Vef#itin ears *

(KERR, Master.)

SATURDAY 6TH DEC., 1890,
for Demerara. calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St 
Thongs j ^t.^Kitts. Ant iff oa.. tw.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low rates. 

For freight or passage apply to
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
and take no other kind.PEARS’ SOAP ATJT. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CABLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chübd’s Cok.yeb, or at the

Mr. Wanamaker must agree with the 
historic remark of General Butler at a 
previous interesting political period that 
“this is a hard year for the saints.”— 
Providence Journal.

V

which, under such circumstances, I have found very 
efficient < in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

station.

disease, requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acting through the 
blood, reaches every part of the syst

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.“A great many people owe their lives 

to that doctor,” said Kicklington, "Is 
he an able physician ?” “It isn’t exact
ly that that I referred to. He is never 
in his office when you want him.”— 
Washington Post.

Woolen Manufacturers Combine
in pronunoing Nasal Balm the sovereign remedy 
for catarrh. Mr. Horatio Collier, Wcolen Manuf
acturer, Camerontown, Oi.t, states: Nasal 
Jalm is the only positive remedy for catarrh that

People seem to realize the worthless
ness of beauty compared to the worth of 
goodness, in one respect at least. We 
never saw a tombstone that said that 
the one under it was the belle of her 
town when alive.—Atchison Globe.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
THE REGULAR LINE. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millxb), will leave

FROM AN ARTICLE BY PN/n°d .S.T.Ï.rœ ;r,eu’„,8d!5;
lotinday orcerted' as follows:—

Dr. ANDREW WILSON, fr.se, TRAIN;, W-L-, LEAVE ST. JOHN -
COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

TO BE CONTINUED.
SSomSti™S/p„“tddÿcff”°:,ï:8?
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16.30 
Express for Halifax......................................  22^0

Lecturer on Physiology and Health under the “ Combe Trust %
Editor of “ Health.”

He Suffered Just the Same.
Employer—You are very late this 

morning, Mr. Threads.
Clerk—Yes, sir ; I suffered severely 

from insomnia last night, and when I 
finally got to sleep I overslept myself.

Employer—I didn’t know you had in
somnia.

Clerk—I haven’t ; but my baby has.

Cecil felt he couldn’t talk to this fel
low any longer : so he walked away. He 
did not return for half an hour. Then 
the man was gone from the|garden hedge 
The composer was gone from the stile 
All was still. Ruthanna did not appeal 
Finally Cecil went back to the manse.

But something had happened duriqg 
the half-hour of Cecil’s absence. !

The gentleman who was smoking uj-
der the hedge was no other than Mr. of cities who keep poultry, few or many, remark- 
Honeyman. He saw the garden gale high MefiftyfdonSsUW any winner of*» premium, 
open and Ruthanna herself peep timidk ‘̂ÆÆmttaTtr“t&”SUBS' «d'thf 
out. The next moment she had flwfe «pm*™. $
herself uninvited into hlS arms. He Wàs not ••grow on every bush” as the did saying is. and 
too utterly astonished to say a wor). OTbS
But his instincts prompted him to accept pay the necessary bills of a hard Winter, orif not. Red Tape and Old Ideas,
at once the proffered gift,—for the hour^t edfbuT^therwLe could not‘afford? “This same A remarkable story is told of red tape 

inliis arrtR firm,I.S.Johnson k Co..22 Custom House St.. in the General Post Office, London, any rate. so be folded her in his arils Bofto> Mass., authorize us to state to our readers g tjme aKo a cord of the Venetiou
with her face against h,s aide, where his blind in one of the rooms broke. The
heart was beating fast enough. Still, he gold. Wby l that is as good as fifty dollars per post-master bas no authority to employ 
did not speak. He was trying to unravel ggSto'wwS"* ' ». tradesman to put a matter of this kind
his sensations He rather liked the ex- Another valuable feature of the offers this year right; it must be attended to through 
ills sensations, ne rainer uk a ne « that no one who competes need fail to get some- the officé of Works. To that office, there-
pertence, but he did not like this Mr! SusWof fe.»yyMoff.r.; .«Iwtin pr-mi»»» tore be applied. In the courae of a few 
maidenly act of Ruthanna’a in coming to «d, peraon who leodi them daj s a surveyor appeared to ascertain
unasked. He eould scarcely Sh““ what was wanted, and this work hei per-
whether he was pleased op y^xt*. - ^^SBSulSoWsUiirto »mk. hui to. That formed with the utmost d,ellt?®ratl°n- rt

‘ w Powder has been manufactured «od told forever few days followed, and then a cart
“Wanner thee speak, Mr. Calverley . thirty years. I. s. Johnson A Co., 22 Custom manned, by two* men and a boy .appeared 

Ruthanna said. PowÆ' w°ni’ra’d to So on the scene ! It is needless to say that
"By Jove !” thought Honeyman, "so cents, two packs of Powder; to $1.00 five packs; such a force proved equal as a remedy

that is the little game, ia it ?” He felt f2î Es'. «rr«a?prepaid”' Shi' mm will no? a rood 10H^nnd Wn/lhe neonle of Canada we 
as if a thunder-bolt had fallen. She canboasfofanaL^t entire absence of
should make a small payment for her magazine publiahed, (roe; The paper one year aod „red tape,” and old ideas,” not only in
mistake, however. And he bent down - at*8 can 0 ow er or ________ the conduct of our parti amen try affairs,

. butin commercial and household mattersand kissed her. *n Overdue Simmer Arrives. alao
This act revealed to the poor Boston, Nov. 18.—The steamer Kansas, Si'ill there are now to be found men 

girl her error. Honeyman’s kisses reported 0Terdue yesterday, arrived to- and women, who, if ‘^o not believe
were so unlike-Cecil's. With a cry of day she was delayed by adverse winds ‘^nractiœ it. In tide w7y thousands
dismay she fled into the house. and heavy weather. 0f dollars are needlessly thrown away

Young Honeyman found the whole ________ , , ._ every year by the families of our Dom-
affair iofinitetly amusing. "I’ve spoilt It waa Ben Johnson, we believe who, inion in the ,matter of Dyeing The
the sport for this night, at any eto,” he when aaked Mallock’s quession, “Is life great idea of family dyeing, is t
laughed, as he walked away. worth living?’’ replied, "That depends ec2?h““™a^a8na™ Si imagine, that, if

He stopped laughing a moment after, ^ubleeioJiitntonthe°iun" they want an article of wearing apparel
He had had another surprise, and one The i;ver active—quick—life rosy, every- dyed, that it is cheaper to hand over e
not altogether so amusing as the last, thing bright, mountains of trouble melt J°*>tothe town or cl y d> ,
A large stone had been flung at him like mountains hver skig- Th?a ig a fajiacy and delusion, as
by some one, and it had sent his hat gfSworryerjag ,'D” Sounlains of anxiety, thousands are willing to prove from ex
flying off into a dike on the other side andw/a result—sick headache, dizzi- perience after having used the Diamond 
of the road. This stone was followed ness, constipation. Two ways are open. Oyes understanding
by another which struck the unfort- Skeïïül^^ato^Mtokïrm’n a'nd by fellOTing the advice and directions 
unate chemist in the back. It welf stack the svstem by an over- given by the manufacturers of Diamond

“Look here!” he roared, striding ang- Hose, or'coax it by a mild, pleasant way. D}'e8’hcanil?yS. «.Ifsînfunion°orB^cotton 
riiy towards the spot from which the Dr. Pierce’s Heasent iE1®11613 a™ *he wetland often better than the régulât 
missiles appeared to come, and dodging “eaaa ™ey work ff « vely, tQwn who often uses strong acids,
another as he did so. “You’re a Ytron„ Sue litttesugw coated tSlet is and dangerous mill dyes.
d--------d coward, Mr. Calverley! Why enough, although a whole vial costs but thg^!Ya?differenœ i^cMto home"dyè-
don’t yon ceme out and face me like a 26 cents.________________ gj Dyes tortinl only

There was no reply; and young Hon- p^sage™ CataThh Remedy .'‘'’on!1/ 50 These are f?ctf "o^aewifeto'tto'llnd 
eyman ran hither and thither, searching t,ntB; bgy druggists. ^mfort and “n wtk“ safetot
for his ambushed foe, sweariq* himseif .------------—e—------------ far a8 material is concerned ; and perfect
hoarse all the time. Whoever had Green B. Raum says that the people satisfaction regarding durability of color, 
thrown those stones had disappeared, didn’t grasp the scope of the McKinley all are guaranteed by using the popular 
At last the voune man gave up the bill. Perhaps. But they did grasp the «'Diamond Dyes” manufactured by Wells At last the youDg man gave up tne ffofi(8£ck and wiped tie earth & Richardson Co-, Montreal, 
search for his foe,’ and looked for his with it_chicago Times, 
hat. He found it more by chance than 
by anything else, and, savagely cram
ming it on to his head, felt several cool
ing streams of muddy water meandering 
down his face and neck and creeping 
inside his collar. Honeyman cared 
nothing at all about this, however, he 
was in such a towering passion. Re
solving to see Mr. Calverley on the mor- 
row,—for he was certain the collegian 
must have been his assailant,—Honey
man went home, quite ignorant that 
Haydn Blackhouse had been the real 
offender.

In the mean time, Ruthanna was 
crying in her garret, with the stars look
ing down at her through the skylight.

Cecil was in his room tod, now. He 
t was annoyed to have missed his 

with Ruthanna; but if she ivere disap
pointed it could only mak(f her more 
eager,he thought. Then hejre 
Victoria’s letter and took St out and 
read it. It appeared she hid not been 
getting on with her aunt, and was re- 

* turning to Heatherdene at once.
CHAPTER XIII.

Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,via Eastport, 
Mass., every was a £ss àrs

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
(Standard Time).~ MANUFACTURERS; 1 ** PROFESSIONAL. ;Parsons’ Pills steamer willReturning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway,

SPEplSil
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 6. Watters, 
West End.

J. E.HETHERINGT0N
3VL 3D.,

TO THE PUBLIC. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.V A Remarkable Offer.
j®xpres8pfrom Halifax^Monday excepted) .

(Monday excepted).. .?!*.'
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from H’fx and -npbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou x Mulgrave.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUO- 

0IE8, Side Springs; -

Eastport
Homeopathic Physician 
----------- and Surgeon.

Crncl.
Dimleiizh—Miss Mawry, I live alone 

for you, don’t you know.
Miss Mary—Well, I hope 

leigh, that you will continue to live alone 
for me.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
euro a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone !■ worth 
ten times the eoet. A 

dsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentflree com 
tains valuable infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson A 
Co., ee Custom House 
Street, Boston, Hass. 
••Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pins were a won- 
derfo' dlheov^ry. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Do*>e. Children 
take tkesa easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
tadles can obtain very 
yreat benefit from the

Mr. Dim-BANttOk WAGONS; *
EXPRESS WAQPNS;

The6.30 train from Halifax will arnve at St. 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along wi'h ' c express from
run on Monday. A train w.'l leave Sus__ ‘ü.
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.
4The trains *»f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lightc-1 by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER,

Chief Superindecdeni. 
6th June, 1880.

WARWICK W. STREET,All of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPBINO,
END SPRING-,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For aale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Posions’ Pills. 
One box sent post

paid for *5 eta.,
*1 In stamps. 

In every box. 
doty to Canada.

New York,
° S.^. Co'Jw&nrearof Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
Railway Ornoa, 

Moncton. N. B.,

Make New Rich Blood! SMOKE LINK HAIL,WAV.
St. John, St.George & St. StephenGEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.

WINTER
Arrangement.

I TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John

at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
Freight* received and delivered at M ou Iso 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
FRANK J. 1

-OFFICE—
MAIN STREET
_______St. John, (^North)._______

KELLY & MURPHY. THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! n’s,

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK,,Fowler’s Axes; 

’owler’s SlilpCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call lor his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH iOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

McPEAKE,
Superintendent.When 1 say Cure I do not mean

have them return again. I M KAN A RADICAL CURK? *1 have made the duS^ofFIt^ 
Cpilepcy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 19 Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Ck> ROOT, 
M.CL, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Got. 4th, 1890.

DE. CRAWFORD, FOB
BOSTON. HOTELS.L. R. C. P„ London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic H oepit- 
al, London, Eng. JBALMORAL HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,ÏÏÏURSD A Y MOURNING .‘at Yb standard ’ ““

a.KU.»«Fo&Tp!mdX‘tBfi? $?

'fc received daily CP to 5 p, m. S&SrtiSSKftfii.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 Kiug Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

OCULIST, | For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERRY DAVIS’
&may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

«1101DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEIsTTIST.

TENDERS FOB BLANKETS
OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Inspect- 
O or of Penitentiaries, Ottawa, and endorsed 
“Tenders for Blankets.” will be received.at the 
office of the Inspector of Pe 
day the 22nd instant, from parties desirous ot 
contracting for the supplying the St. Vmçent de 
Paul Penitentiary (St. Vincent de Paul, Que.)

ifebïanketB to be delivered at the Penitential, 
at such times and in such quantities as may he 
required by the warden, free of freight charges 
and all other incidental expenses..

Sample of blankets to be furnished with each

THE WEYMODTB S. S. CO.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

A. L SPENCER, Manager.
Used both internally and externally. 

It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

so as to en- to Victoria Hotel,(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS, LEARY.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning loaves Yarmout \ every Saturday at 2 
P. M.

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas
sengers or freight offer.
H. S. HOYT,

High,Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
x purposes), high or low speed.
* gffiViSSMfcRED. DR. H. C. WETMORE, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKEKY, l'ro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minute*.

MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I
Aintoes of®WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

JMEMULSION
\cf Cod Liver oil & Hïpû pfLimc-moSoda.

Sample___
‘'Sâ'Uiol to-&£teMÔYLÎ3;

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

S. S. Co’s.

“"«a-. Increase. Weight, Strengthens Lung, 
and Nerves.

Price 50c. cad *1.00 per Bottle.
J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S., M Britt tt HnttPROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
fit. Davids St., St John, N. B.

CAFE ROYAL, C. BURRILL.
President and M 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.as a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Ministers and Public Speakers use 

SPENCER’S
Domvillo Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets Chloramine PastillesST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

j^^^ARIVETS felly equal, if not 
I superior, to the beet Scotch 

■■ Bivsta.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

ttc^znessrfKStPrice a$c per bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggist*.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
Capital $10,000,000.GERARD G. RUEL,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugeley’e Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

70 Prince Wm. street,WILLIAM CLARK. TO MOTHERS

PALM0-TAR SOAP PEOPLES LINE. 
EQUITY SALE. For Washdemoak Lake.
^__________ T TNTIL further notice the favorite STMR. STAR

s m-intr tel®
descrfbedln’the Plaintiff's bilî°of complaint and at very low rates. J. E. PORTER,
in the said decretal order as : Manager.

D. R* JA0K- AgentAUCTION SALE.P, O. Box 464. A. G. BOWES & CO Oh, Wlmt n Congh.
I* Indispensable for the Bath, 
ursery, for cleaning the Scalp or------

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KMOWM.
Price SBc.

Toilet or 
Skin.

■»

aïzSirtK'i'ïïïï
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. U. nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 

whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be .rithou, rVS„Mh,

S. R. FOSTER & SON, THOS. DEAN,G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. 21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware"

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to B-pairs.

H.OODVES.

MANUFACTURERS OF
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fr :.3h Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys. Bacon, 
Chickens, L. vd,

and Greenstuff.
Manufacturer! of OKA VH SACSAtiES. 

Established 1857.) Sens m from Sept, to Mai

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

i..A SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES,
M OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (ko.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B. A NEW BOOK
BY DRUMMOND,

ENTITLED,

Square, G. 
West End.Thomas R. Jones, BRITON will

Palmetto Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stock* bought and sold.__________

Most be Insane.
“Your friend is a kleptomaniac.”
"How so?”
“He steals my jokes, and publishes 

them as his own.”
“Your jokes ? Then poor Charlie mnst 
i suffering from insanity, and not klep

tomania.”

18281828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

The Pbbfbcted Life. sssitl, . streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
d by Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral- 

had lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in

way, thence along the westerly line of the said re-

asftfflÜÏ&'fcA ITX » tee-
street by eighty feet in depth.”Also rtall that certain lot, i.iece and parcel of 
land situate, lying arid being in the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as. follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of ft passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of ft 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and

sSaSSEB1-» SS|3SSS%|k
*"■ Th. fawt ooqgh ^,rc._________ ê

-W. Trine.

jffidaa «5B- B. B. that =u,e. draw». >» b. sur, ,ou get 'to.'TtoW .U.y to
- — - -------- the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine

feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im-

be

A-----OR----- Sla
BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING A Source of Joy.
ira,—My young sisters were attache 

croup so badly that we almost despaired and na< 
little hope of curing them, At last we appliet 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and to our great jpy it cured 
them perfectly, and they now enjoy the blessing 
ot pe eot he jOBNaTONi Dalhonsie, N. B-

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low RiUes, Fare and Freight.
---- FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

NTOTICB.
SHOES, PRICE 28 CENTS.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .membered
FOR SALE BYAt all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY~& CO.,

68 Prince Wm. street

owners ofW<A. G. BOWES.
"PBÀRLB88” STEEL TYRES, ng Macnines g 

read carefullyHealth In Herbs.j. & a. McMillanCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
ensures Act provides for 
ition of all Weights and 

tde purposes, ns well as for 
of tne same, which may be 
en deemed necessary by the 
imposes a heavy penalty on 

person who wilfully obstructs 
ictor or assistant inspector in 
his duty under said Act, or 
uce the whole of his weights 
ispectiou when called upon to

8afcfl5reS?iSMMBl
for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and

SifôïffiBÊWHttï-a
town. Chatham, etc. . . P who refuR. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office at wharf, anJ meftl 
North End, near Street Railway terminus. j g0 by
s&,?b“bb*Co-8uMil1 *gjEïÆ-

1.—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN FORD’S APPEAL.

Why the people stared so markedly 
at him in the chapel, the following Sun
day morning, Cecil couldn’t imagine. 
They appeared amused at something, too.

If the young collegian had seen the 
Handswick Observer for the night be
fore, he might have received some en
lightenment. He did see it that day 
however, and forthwith decided that he 
had seen as much as he wanted of rus
tic life.

If the people stared, Cecil did so like
wise, but for a very different reason. 
They were looking at him to see how 
he took the report of bis lecture. He 
was gazing at a girl, decked in fashion
able attire, that should have been 
Ruthanna.

The broad-brimmed bat sat jauntily 
on the curly little head, the blue velvet

muoproved Lowell Turbine Wat«rWhe«l,8hip 
bastings', etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,

an;Winter Sports.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

, mariuittoturer and owner ol 
. and weighing machines when 
Inspectors or Assistant Inspe 
1 Measures for verification foes, 

specially requested to de- 
who makes the inspection, 

rm 0,6” with the words 
•” printed at the head 
it and stamped, and also 

ascertain whether 
certificate 

value the amount of cash 
. inested to bear in mind that 

cation are of no value what- 
covering the full amount of

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. COUntyste”NaB®Oct.21,t.l890.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD OiSEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABUt AID

to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

ACCOMMODATION LINE is entu
ofii

rpHE farder ofA^ms House De bentures^Nos^fi,

same irilfile*paid it the office of the County Treas
urer, Barnhill’s building, Princess street, on the 
21st day of November, next ensuing.

Ltotori will 0,M. from th.«Sto.TEBERi
County Treasurer.

liedJig Sawing Saint John awl Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak, calling at all 

Intermedia'e Stops.

carefully a 
ittaohed to suchJOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY;
or not tl 
represeiand Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

jHMig Sawing done to any angle.

Come one, come all.
B^yi:L“™.wou.
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains,

That rest and comfort spoil.

Order Slate at A. G. Boweh dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street i buildings, erections 

said premises belon fees oha 
3. Owi

fully^foi

in whicl 
for it m1

either of them of into or upon the same and
e'lor terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned
^Dntedthis eighth day of November. A. D. 1890. 
G. C. & C. J. COSTER, E H. Mac ALPINE,

Plaintiffs Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. H ANINGTON. Auctioneer.

certifi-of those official 
requested to keep them oare- 
, and in order to secure their 
>uld be advisable to placard 
es of business in the manner 
license certificates are done, 

inctly understood that all t rad
ie to produce their properly 
B8, when asked to do so by an 
ant inspector, may, in all prob- 
yover again,their ve

ldersRout. Maxwell, 
386 Union fit.

W. Caubby.
Mecklenburg at

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.A. OHBISTTE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

SCHOOL LOAN LIE HEN TV BE.
rpHE holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4 
X for $500."issued under Act passed 19th March, 
1881,” is hereby notified that the same wdl be 
paid at the office of the County Treasurer, Barn
hill’s Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Intorat will -’"'«/TWd.VBBER.
County Treasurer.

Nine o’clock, local t 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.
WM. H. HUMPHREY,

Biff Interest.t:, the acknowledged

3 TaÈEvriïCrtimLÇo/11nterecommên-toi6 It to

SSSrete»
rjüsrciïsssissitttttitë

ends of strength, health and vigor are always re
alized, and there are no assesments, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the great blood purifier, costs one 
dollar a bottle—about one cent a dose._________

St, John School of Fainting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw

less teïïïi
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER. 
PrneipaL

fees. E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.or Money xtefunded.adults sweet as syrup and

9ANNOT HARM THElMO^ And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed8. W. WILBER.
Assistant.

*> !
i

2 D* LOWS
VVORM SYRUP

BSWSiS''-

:

■*.

B8Ü

8flî

fANADIANo
VPACIFIC Ky.

A

Ill
s 2
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LARGESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.
TO LETAUCTION SALES. - l..:_■ SIMMONS—On the 16th insL, at Carleton street, 

the wife of F. W. Simmons, of a son. Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.Advertisements under this head wtfrieÿ°r 

10 «ntt each time or fifty cento a week. Pay
able tn advance.

miNOTICE OF SALE. MARRIAGES.^Tv V.- Beal Bair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00i 
do. do. do.

All Wool Embossed Flush do.

ftnjfARjT"WLSKLY-TAYS—At the milon of th. Mher ^".vffiîSrïv
of th. bride. CtoL W. B. M=Lra«,Msin «.rat Q, -
North end. Nor. 19th, b. Bot. F. H. W.^Me~r:TMDrzi:rT.t| !®sssss^-<s•r^urti T TAM FITZGERALD of the Parish of three windowsfaein* street, pleasant room. Ap-

pt, toS- TUFTS. Qroeor.

others whom it may concern

JS^aÿgÿSSSSnSS

Mâd'd^tfÎTÎh^d indootoro of 
mortgage. as follows :—

55 00j 
45 00, 
55 00. 
65 00.

u

do.do.do.
2s«5S,M*w”a. ia*r

The De-Carleton Sisters,
Griff Williams,

Miss Irene Chadboorne, 
and Frank G. Mack*

do.do.do.DEATHS. The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.illiam

MORISSEY—At his lésdenee, Adelaide Road
th.^th r-rVbi.1".,.. te.TÙ« I NEXT WEEK,

. .orrpwtnr ~ ~5iS*-5 j The Palace Theatre Stock Co.
------- IN-------

of

HAROLD GILBERT,h„i
»to mourn their i— .

American papers cow J
^-Fanerai on '"■nrsday^__

Frimd.u>d*eutipJ'1“c" rWctft.Hr turned to

PTT W Vf T ^—At Red Head, on the 16th insL,
Ha^ne,beloved wife of Thomas Cummiskey 
A daughter of Peter Graham.

(Boston papers please copy.)

T&&sagss&* 54 KIIO STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
• zat 2.30 o'clock. SHAMROCK AND BOSE,KmMBBsBsSrSAst A BEAVTTFCL Is*SH COMEDY DRAMA.

' I Admission 15 cents. Reserved seats 25 cents. CMe, Kerr & Tine,SWEET CIDERAll th.tc.rt.it, Pir”,0'Pîïï?1 ‘J stihôuïaï

BSSiSfiafeUB MANN’S LYCEUM. 60 and 62 Prince William StreetB’BF.V'HÎhM.th.^ rap, 

magnet south DAISCHINSKY’S
HAIR DYE.

lijlIN WHOLE AND HALT BBLS.

“.K™;1''Tk,^8U"th"Mtirti*id»tHh«

^lri^rtaÆdth^t‘.«B Ihiïd dw of R
SljRïKitï.S&R S SS '

£!“ “ —Oo the North by lands o»oM«»a'

SMaMAStf.AAi4^ » 
25tSSa S.i'=aa

;

i------- A

VALLEY CIDER. TABLE CUTLERY
---- WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

SPECIAL.
H. W. NOKTIIKI H* CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.
HAYDEN and HETHBRTOX will appear to

night and the rest of the week in their refined 
singing specialty and sing by request the Sheriffs 
Sale. Alsc.MAUD HAYDEN, the petite Song 
and Dance Lady: MORTON and COLEMAN, 
Clog Dancers, HAYDEN and FARION in a New

The show opens and closes with 
a bright sparkling force.

Admission 10 and 20 Cents.

KNIVES AND FORKS1—IT tOTSTTl fcLl,

BROWN,

BLACK,

VIEWthe sew opera house—frontNO. 49. AT ALL PRICKS.

SHOWDedicated to all who a»h for credit. 
TUSE SOLOMON LBVI.

demoralized rural settlements by braiei 
display of female charms, or ritiat^i 
their taste and assailed their mMjfjgi „ 
dramatiied ""“r.jriiTi ce- 
not be framed to meet this evil, nor co- 
poration ordinances to check it, withot 
endangering legitimate and praisewo 
thy performances, and at the same tire 
they would fail to stop the bad ones, t 
is just here that the opera house, orga - 
ized upon a proper basis and intelligenv 
ly and conscientiously officered, ca 
perform useful educational work, an 
rescue the people from the danger 
which threatens. It is at once an andi 
torium for public meetings, a town hal 
and an opera house. The trustees as 
censors will not let this hall for vicions 
exhibitions, and it will become impro
per and unpopular to see them elsewhere. 
As the years go by this building will be
come rich in precious memories ond 
sociations. Gifted singers will make it 
vocal with immortal song. Municipal 
celebrations will connect it with the 
history of the town, and it will suggest 
reminiscences of triumphant eloquence.

THE OPERA HOUSE. I Large Atsortment of

POCKET KNIVES*r?
front of THE SZV By request the shove will appear in the>: 7WHAT THEkg store that by the best makers.CAKLETON CITY HALL,For Sale by

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
35 and 37 King Street,

■k'Eitater Is Hew M,kM —AThat’s where you buy your dry 
goods nice and everything else 
that’s neat.

No second-handed goods at all, but 
everything that’s fine,

For a few of the people trade with 
us at number 49.

■ And if anybody comes along to our 
store on Charlotte street.

And asks us to put them on oar 
books for goods so very neat, 

We say to the party we’ve wot in 
that; our rule is money down, 

Ton’ll have to try some other store, 
there’s lots of them In town.

CASES. Wednesday Evening. PLATED FORKSand SPOONS>.
at B CB—enra.-The Eat

tery eTHmale Adveeafed.
The Opera House has already been the 

subject of a number of articles in the 
Gazette, but the interest in the present 
little sketch is greatly increased by a cut 
of theDockrill building for which we 
make room to-day. The Dockrill build
ing, fronting on Union street, is a hand
some structure of four stories, -77 feet in 
width and running back 64 feet It is 
of brick, and the contractor, Mr. George 
McArthur is deserving of praise for the 
very satisfactory manner in which he 
has performed his part of the work. He 
has personally superintended the con
struction of the building, and has carried 
out his contract to the letter, a fact which 
is extremely gratifying to the owners.

The Dockrill building is an imposing 
front to the opera house, and has the 
advantage of economy, as far as the 
cost of the opera house goes, because 
while it is a private property, arrange
ments have been made by which the 
main entrance to the auditorium has 
been constructed through it Messrs. 
Dockrill also give a hallway 64x10$ feet; 
and a corridor 75x8 feet, the latter lit by 
a sky light 40 x 15 feet 

The opera house when completed will 
be entirely of brick, with stone founda
tion measuring 115x62 feet, 
auditorium is .54x58 feet, horse-shoe 
shape, and the floor has an incline of 1$ 
inches to the foot, making the rear about 
on the level with the stage, and afford
ing every spectator an excellent view. It 
will have a seating capacity of 800. Two 
galleries,the first with eight rows of seats 
and the second with five rows, will 
increase the seating capacity of the 
building by 250 and 150, making in all 
1,200 chairs. The first gallery will be 
elevated 9 feet from the floor, and the 
second 10$ feet above the other. In ad
dition there will be two orchestra and 
two balcony boxes. The stage will be 
roomy, and will be well adapted for the 
setting of a heavy piece. It is raised 4 
feet 10 inches from the floor of the house, 
and is inclined $ of an inch to the foot. 
It is 58x35 feet, and will have six dress
ing rooms in an adjoining wing.

The galleries will be supported by 
heavy iron pillars so arranged as to 
obstruct the view as little as possible. 
The height of the interior of the build
ing is 61 feet, and ventilators have been 
put in to keep it in a comfortable condi
tion.

The Dockrill building as stated before 
is four stories in height The grand en
trance, which has two stores on either 
side, has been appropriately finished, 
and presents a handsome appearance. 
The stores have already been rented,but 
the three upper flats have been reserved.

This now brings tip the much mooted 
question of the necessity of a conserva
tory of music in St. John. Having once 
admitted at least its ad visibility, no 
more convenient place could be chosen 
than this new building. The building 
is so constructed as to suit in every way, 
the purposes of a conservatory of music; 
it is central, and is directly connected 
with onr new academy of music. St 
John has 
just the same 
city.
and will certainly never be fully 
recognized unless the ways and 
means for its development be discover
ed. Year after year onr young people 
are sent to other and larger cities for 
musical instruction. Why not keep 
them at home, by affording the oppor
tunities which these other cities afford ? 
If a conservatory of music is self-sus
taining in other places why could it not 
be made self-sustaining 
And besides this, if once established 
here it would be of inestimable vaine 
by opening the way for the advance
ment of those who might otherwise be 
unable to bear the expense which a 
course in another city would entail.

In the third or top flat of the Dockrill 
building a hall 77x48 feet, could be had, 
and this exclusive of dressing rooms, 
In the three upper stories there are 
nine apartments, all large and roomy, 
and so built as to make almost any 
arrangement possible. The Dockrill 
building is a great improvement to 
Union street and is a substantial evi
dence that this section of the city 
is bound to advance. The workman
ship of the front is unexcelled 
and no designing skill has been wanting 
to break the monotony of the dull red 
brick wall. Iron pillars supporVtlie up
per work,and throughout, tile partitions 
have been erected, so that in case of fire 
in one apartment there is little danger 
of it spreading to the others. The trim
mings are of stone and are in keeping 
with the good appearance of the struct
ure. The building is thus particularly well 
adapted for the purpose of a conservatory 
and it is to be hoped that steps will be 

Nolwithstaxding the Mckinley Bill. taken to establish an institution of this

One Night only.
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

aNEW ADVERTISEMENTSDated thuCKleventh day of August, A. D.. 1890. 
ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, MARY A. SThAD. 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART^

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Fert erst. Je

arrived.Elegant Exhibit- - 

ion Show Cases.

Nor 19.
kJBark Bertie Bigel<m^ll42, Purdy, Port Glasgow I ----------------

I Keep good In any ell 

ate.
Making a most nutritive 

deli cions Heap in a few 
minutes.

WANTED.
■ PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.Co.Adnertwewnti under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Schr Oeeeola, Demit g, Moncton for Boston in 
for harbor.

Schr Friendship,65,Seely. Alma, deals.
“ Ellen, 29. Ogilvie, Windsor, baL 
“ L M Ellis, 31. Outhouse, Freeport, fish.
“ Maggie. 34, Hines. Noel, bal. _
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth,
“ Nota Bene, 50, Taylor. Parrsboro, coal.
“ L’Edna, 67, Alcorn, Quaco, deals.
“ Speedwell, 82, Tufte, Alma, deals.

For Sale by
Port George,

Sidney street. •ppta.

DELICIOUS FLAVOR
kSii Address J. A. REID, 20th Century 
Store. 12 Charlotte street

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLCLEARED.
PHASES OP THE MOOS. Not 19.

Stmr State of Maine, H45,HiIyard, Boston,mdse 
C K Laechler.

Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan ria 
Bastport, mdse, mails and pass Frank Rowan. 

Bktne Culdoon. 399, Dernier, New Roes, Ire,
e^2l5„Morehouse. New York 

sals, E D Jewett A Co.
Schr Nancy Anna, 3

.llhr&m. 
.9b. 14m. 
.8b. 21m. 
. Sh. “

------- ANDLast quarter.4th..
Moon. 12th.. 

First quarter 19th 
Full Moon, 26th .

AGENTS.154 Prince William St,New

GREAT STRENGTH\
dress “ROOMS,” care Gaxxttb Office.

WSsMKvS
ÿttSaSfàASbtoartst
Montreal, Piot. Que.

Hirh
Watei Police Ceert.

William Higgins, who was given in 
îharge of office reJenk ins and McGniggan 
or beating his brother Edward Higgins 
;ud being drunk and disorderly in their 
loose on St Patrick street yesterday, 
vas fined $4.

George Hutchinson, John Mnllin, 
frank Gorman, Joseph Irvine and Rob
ert Henderson, drunks were also fined 
$1 each.

Iwt? SenDate. pm. ------- AT----------Dr. lacDMgall's Case.
The St. John Presbytery yesterday 

afternoon in the basement of St John’s 
church. The moderator, Rev. Dr. Bruce 
was in the chair and there was a fair at- 
tendanc . A petition was read from the 
Moncton Presbyterian church, asking 
permission to sell the old church on Un
ion street. The permission was granted.

The home mission committee recom
mended that Rev. James Murray be 
sent to Dorchester for the month of De
cember ; that they be instructed to make 
application for catechists ; that Rev. Mr.
Ross’ report on mission work be publish
ed in the Presbyterian Witness and 
printed on slips for distribution among 
the congregations. The report was 
adopted.

A letter was read from the St. Stephen 
church asking the appointment of a day 
for moderation in a call and 26th De
cember waa named:

In reference to the call of the congre
gation at St. James to Rev. Mr. Holly, 
at present pastor of SL George, that YsmlVgH^1 
gentleman skid ilikl he desired to accept 
the call The Presbytery agreed to the 
translation and named Tuesday, 2nd 
December, at 2 p. m., as the date of the 
induction services.

The Presbytery sustained a call made 
by the congregation at Greenfield to 
Rev. Mr. Fisk, $550 being guaranteed by 
the church. The induction services 
are to be held on Wednesday, Decem
ber 3rd, at a suitable hour.

Permission was granted Calvin church 
to consolidate their mortgages.

A report was read from the college 
board, stating that an augmentation 
fond of $4,000 had been located for Pine 
Hill, $600 of which was to come from 
the presbytery of St John. It was de
cided to apply for*$200 for Greenfield 
and $150 for St James from the aug-

35, Goodwin, Bridgetown,
2*46*

Schr L’Edna. 67. Alcorn, Quaco, bal.
“ Oeseo. 95, Harder. Alma, bal.
“ Lost Heir, 14, Richardson, West Isles, gen

Cir^>" Hibernia, 32, Watt, Grand Manan, gen

Not. 18,Tuee. 
39 Wed. 
ffiThun. 
21 Fri. H. W. BAXTER & CO’S3 46

4 57
6 30
7 45

•9Sat.
8 48
9 38 Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

** Myra B,90, Olmstead, Musquash, bal.
isaiidlaa Porta.

ARRIVED.
Port MuIgraTe, 17th inst, schr Wm M Geffrey, 

from Gloucester for Prince Edward Island.
‘"The Programme of the Schubert re- Halifax, 17th ins*, schr Amanda, KenneaUy
«al to be given by the teachers and friDuffM,ï,Hhkînst,stmr Boston, from Glasgow;. anv„rnmpnM
jnpila of the School of Music and Elo- Hitamten to,m ^ ,Und" "th Cgrahra *——«■»

tbe 1
Piano solo........................Miss Spragoe. for goeklud. 8.8.IAYMOUTH CASTLE

1 Recitation........................... Misa Brown. Lun«iibnr,.15th inrt. «hi, Branm, Srabo^r, g g qoiheNBURG CITY - -
A «,10 . .. ...Mia, Bray, for Jamaica; M-^^JbHkte. Porto tea
1 Vc^idoeï^. M^Pidgcon and Ibbivkd. IfŒT™ ^ ‘ ,b°ntN°V- *

„ Hitchens. m,t>ri*t H‘kor’ I1°r" j 8. S. TÀYMOUTH CASTLE -
«• 5fatat]°“u............... ... -Mrs. Parker. Qaraton,i5th inst, bark Norden.Neilson from g. g. GOTHENBURG CITY - -
7. Çanodnett..........._M,see Shaw and tejeji .... __ ^  _____,_l (Andrra»tertyth.™dte,.)

8. Questions and answera on SohnbeH’s 8
SAILED. Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis-

....eu» jzînAi&fcttS' ***• Noù"
.....-Miss Hannah. rssnfîr Perts. steamer prorided with Steward am
.........Miss Hitchens ARRIVED. Passehobrs can Embark or Land either at St.

lz îsast........Mie” WOTtman hsa^fesa^ M Add"H c“- r
IS. Pianowlo.^:..............-Mi®, Whitman lÿg^mhi-t. b«,kDm Bnri„o. Corah,, ^ ralel, ^ lh„„A

14. Recitation......................... -Mrs. Parker. gSem 17th inst. schrs Glenera, Spragg. St John Bills of Lading iapned to any port required.
f£T" Y”k:

Vineyard Haven, 16th inst. schr Jefferson, on application.
Dickson South Amboy for Portsmouth; Iona,
Benjamin, Woodville for New Haven; 17th inst, | 
schr Bessie G Morrison, Shelton, Conn for Port
Medway.

Furness Line.LOCAL MATTERS.
view to its development. Apply « the Oirarra For additional Local News see 

First Page.
The —BETWEEN—oae.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.TT7ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF W the 4th April, 1890. to complete «to, .ppty 
t this office.

■▲SONIC ENGAGEMENTS, 

i ber, 18»ft.

Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall. Ger
main street, during the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter J 
Thursday,20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Friday,28th—St John Lodge of Perfection, 

Aneient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Nei

FOR SALE. 20
- Dec. 1

“ 15Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

(Saint John, 3>. B.“ Dec. 8 
“ “ 19
** Jan. 12

>:mamaKE, of .bout 100 .ctraradni. h'*ï 
cultiration. Produoelet «Mon. 40 tool of W
s^r,5S5i£nîiî^5sïï3?

THOS. W. DANIEL. 
JOHNWYD.

Trustew Estate ef John GiUia.

Te Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisement in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changea intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gasxtte desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ______ ________ —

Point Leprkaux, Nov. 19. 8 a. m.— 
Wind Southwest, strong, raining. Therm. 
41. One schooner inward.

The Blue Rock Mission Bazaar or om
ises to be a great success.

Albfkt lodge op unity.—No. 16 of Car
leton held a social in the Madras school 
room last evening.

Gripsack for November is to hand and 
is filled with all sorts of good things 
that should be in a grip—buy one.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

The Boston.—The new steamer Bos
ton arrived at Halifax this morning from 
Glasgow. There has lately been some 
anxiety concerning her.

Storm Coming.— Storm signal No 2, 
was ordered up at 11.30 a. m. indicating 
a moderate gale probably at first from 
8. W. shifting to W. and N. W.

The Bazaar.—This evening the Bazaar 
in the Blue Rock mission Carleton will 
be opened and all who attend may ex
pect to pass an enjoyable evening.

Furness Line.—S. S. “Gothenberg 
City” arrived at Halifax, at seven o’clock 
this morning and will proceed to St John 
as soon as the Halifax goods are dis
charged.

Another Resignation.—Mr Evans has 
resigned his position as a policeman. 
He is going into the beer business, hav
ing purchased the right to manufacture 
McCarthy’s ginger beer.

The Eri Sold.— The schooner Eri, 
Captain Anderson,before reported ashore 
near Boothbay, Me., has been sold to 
Dexter Hodgdon of Boothbay for $7,500. 
The rigging, sails, masts and anchors 
have been saved.

Thumb Lost.—Harry Brown, a brake- 
man in the C. P. R. had one of his hands 
badly jammed while coupling cars at 
Fredericton Junction, yesterday. The 
thumb was so badly crushed that it had 
to be amputated. A doctor at the 
junction dressed the injured hand.

The Missing Link.—Work on the miss
ing link is progressing favorably. The 
track has been laid and ballasted from 
Annapolis to Bear River, where a bridge 
is now being built From that point to 
Digby the roadbed is already for the lay
ing of the rails and it is expected that 
work will be far enough advanced to 
have the road opened by the 15th of 
December.

ADDRESS.: ' '
104 IMnee Wm. Street.

1 CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

life.
Violin solo

: ■.

WATCHES.
•_,

DICKSON. Harrison street, North Bud.

Jewelry of all kinds, 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.Macaulay Bros. & Co., SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

HOUSE. Straight Shore Road. 61 and 63 King Street. s^b£SL,>edSERUtb«ss St. John Oyster House
Anx Capes, 4th inst, schr Mineola, Milberry 

Milberry from New York is to load logwood at
^Ifew York^lSth inst, schr Clay ola, McDade from 
St John.

New Bedford, 19th inst, schr Chautaoquan, | Don 
Dixon hence.

CLEARED
Boston, 17th inst,schr V TH Delap for Bear

In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re- 
[ plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varièd stock we have ever carried.

SON, Fairville.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

How to Kill an Oyster.We have just opened an elegant assort
ment of Don’t drown him deep in^vinegar or season jhim

pepper like a pall, but gently lift him from bis 
shell and firmly hold your breath, then with : 
eager tongue an

FERGUSON & PACE,HUB
ESSwaS
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

FANCY BASKETS hold your breath, then with your 
^ ___ ... _______ d teeth just tickle him to death.

1000 Bbls P. E, I. Oysters,
bcm for Newrarti^oirTjM. | Fresh Baked.

Boothbay, 16th, schr Vinton, Dixon Fall River 
for^Q
Soo ville

43 KING STREET.

-FOR--------- LITTLE QUEENS <I
The cheapest and best place in the city to buy 

Oysters.Decoration and Ribbon 
Trimmings.

s Ayres, Oct 19th, bark Mary I Baker, 
for Barbadoes.

ELECTROTYPED 
from one to ten—15 of each 
at a bargain. Apply at

TJV)R SALE.—A SET OF 
T Numbered Slugs, 
number. Will be sold « 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

mentation fund.
Rev. Mr. Calder was granted three 

months leave of absence.
Rev. Mr. Fotheringham suggested that 

the meetings of the the presbytery could 
he made more agreeable to the members 
and productive of more good to Presby
terianism. He thought the visiting 
members should be entertained. This 
could be done by the aid of the con
gregation of the church in which 
the meetings were held. A public meeting 
could be held in the evening at which 
addresses could be delivered. The min
isters and representative elders of the 
Presbyterian churches of the city were 
appointed a committee, with Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham as convener, to consider 
the best means of accomplishing the 
desired result.

On motion, the meeting was continued 
with closed doors.

A long discussion upon the case of Rev. 
Dr. MucDougall took place and continu
ed until 7 o’clock. A committee^consist- 
ing of Rev. Meters. Macneill and Bruce, 
was appointed to wait upon Rev. Dr. 
MacDoogall and ascertain if the publish
ed reports embodying his doctrinal 
views were correct, and it was decided 
to cite him to appear at the January 
session of the Presbytery.

C. H. JACKSON.
C Y?,k .2,"s.pu&CrMdmor”' 1 DAI U AM n SNOW.Portland, Me—below Nov 17th, Fchis Sarah I I Iw wW ■

Innter, Nellie King, Ethel Granville and À P 
Smmerson all bound

Notice to Marl a era. ^tp get oat.^yoa require somethingTo be able 
to keen you Wai

Newfoundland, south coast—Miquelon Islands be procured 
—Great Miquelon Island—Shoal south-west of 
Cape Blanc—Information has been received, of | 
the existence of a dangerous shoal lying off the 
west coast of Great Miquelon island, south 
of Cape Blanc, and about IA miles from the 
est shore:— , „

This shoal (known to the fishermen as Bnand 
shoal) very small in extent, with 13 feet water 
over it. and 11 fathoms around, lies with the fol
lowing bearings: Cape Blane lighthouse NBjB;
Chapeau de Miquelon E by 81 ». Approximate 
position Ut 47 4 10N. Ion. 56 2515 W. Variation 
29 deg. westerly in 1890.

This notice affects the following admiralty 
charts:-St John’s to Halifax, No 2666; Nfid. No 
232; Bavin harbor to Devil bay. No 893; Miquelon 
sland, on sheet. No 303; also, Nfld and Labrador 

Pilot, 1887, page 91.

DEFY COMPETITION.'I

arranged for double galleys. This "cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th* 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

REASONABLY,
he-west I AND OF SPLENDID VALUE

A. ISAACS,its musical ability 
as every other 

This needs development.

for Ladies, Girls, Gents, Boys and Youths
-------AT-------

FRANK H. AI LWOOD’S,
179 UNION STREET.

the NationaL

SOLE MANUFACTURER,the mckinley be.Will

72 Prince William Street.1
_ , Complete text of the bill, show-

NEW ROSS, Ire. Bktne Culdoon. 344,988 feet * 1 „
deals and battens, 11,958 ft deal ends, 10 pcs birch ing the Old and the new rates and
^^râ^hwlr,'. atw” the ^^raHve tariff act.

spruce deals by E D Jewett & Co. Price 10 Cents.
BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 33 cases eggs.

75 bbls 796 bags potatoes, 14 bbls apples, 40 bbls ------ ;

1 mu HEW taw laws.

LOST.
HO

FURNITURE WARBROOM&
Market Building, - . Germain Street.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. _____

T OST.-A YOUNG SPANIEL DOG, WHITE 
J_j Breast and White Feet,, answering to the

C. P. R. offices.

Catlall Mets,I
in St. John ?

i
I 'i

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

• TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

jr. & jTdThowe.

Enacted by the 51st Congress containing the 
Tariff of 1890, showing the old and the new rates, 
and the administrative tariff act.

Price 10 Cents.ESfililsis
51 Sydney street, City.

OF I0S90IT.
INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 

QUEEN ANNE.
A. D. 1714.

All made of best splint and 
English Willow.

Four counters in our back 
store are now devoted to the 
display of fancy work and 
materials for fancy work.

Stock of Low-Priced
V0R SALE BY

j. & a. McMillanBark Bertie Biglow was towed into 
the harbor yesterday afternoon from be
hind the Island where she has been lying 
since the night before last. She is from 
Liverpool, and had a stormy passage of 
41 days. Gales were encountered nearly 
every day. On the 26th of October she 
experienced a terrific gale from the N. 
W., accompanied by monstrous seas.

The main topmast staysail and middle 
staysail were split On that day the 
deck was washed by a big sea.

BOARDING. f
Salat John, N. B.

CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager. 

55 St Francois Xavier St, Montreal.
DO YOU EVER REALIZEAdvertisements under this head inserted 

ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

We call yonr attention to tbe

Boston Shoe Store,
211 UNION STREET,

that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your■

GENTLEMEN CAN 
and good board at 75

FEW
rooms

T30ARDERS.-A 
JL> have pleasant 
King street JEWELLERY, WATCHES,■ Macàilay Bros. & Co.

v —

CLOCKS, ETC.,rPHE undersigned hiving been appointed Gen-1 *b« Ct»e»Pe«t Step® In the City. Good

JLfPtfir&Ü? olÆltsh %ba?ANY
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.

at 66 Elliott Row.
Bargains In all kinds of Boots and at the Store of0 SELLS Shoes.

FRANK S. ROGERS, 7S a*^JItre°u------PIPES____

EAGLE CHOP TEA? J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.

McCann’s Lyceum had another big Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

------ask for------
DR. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.

EIGHT EXPENSES—MW PRICES,house last night and the show was ap
preciated. Hayden &Hetherton are with
out a doubt the cleverest team of speci
alty artist’s that have appeared in SL 
John in years; their singing of the Sher
rill's Sale” is nightly received with loud 
applause. Nick Hughes in his aged 
darkey impersonations is very clever, 
his imitations are wonderful and his sing
ing with a lighted cigar in his mouth is 
a feat never before seen in this city. 
Miss Clara Farron is good in her singing 
and dancing specialty and Morton & 
Colman’s dancing and Irish comedy is 
received with much applause. Little 
Maud Hayden sings the News Boy’s 
song with much expression and is not a 
whit behind the rest in her ring dancing. 
The company appears in Carleton to
night, reappearing here Thursday.

DID YOU SEE THATMONEY TO LOAN. ANCIENT ORDER - FOR SALK ON LX AT

S. H. HART’S, 69 King Street.idvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

-OF-240 Hf. CHESTS, 
400 CADDIES

Eagle Chop m» 
Finest Padrae

yon can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at
UNITED WORKMEN. IN SEASON.

LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
y for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.The International steamers have lately 

been doing a rushing business and their 
boats have had

kind in St. John.
With regard to the opera house, the 

present directors have been energetic in 
their endeavors to push the scheme 
along. They saw from the first that an 
opera house was essential to the enjoy
ment of the people, and further that it 
would develop an artistic taste and 
prove an educational instructor. Ch 
cey M. Depew recognizes this, and in his
speech at the laying of the corner stone PKLm IfflAND Grape Juice is in- 
‘\f the new opera house at Peekskill, a valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
short time ago, he said : unequalled. It is recommended by

“With the total collapee of both the Physicians, toing pure, unadulterated 
real and sham letture course came the Tea importer, No. 13 North’Wharf’
invasion of the barn-storming dramatic can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices 
companies. These either shocked and by the case of one dozen.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.

BANK OF MONTREALtheir freight capacity 
thoroughly tested. The State of Maine 
arrived here last night on an extra trip 
and left again this morning about seven 
o’clock. She has a large freight from 
here mostly potatoes, and will have a 
large quantity of sardines from EastporL 
The Cumberland will arrive here on 
time to make the State of Maine’s regu
lar trip Thursday morning. She will 
also take principally potatoes and eggs 
from this port and sardines from East- 
port.

CANADIAN HOI CELE.Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
onth in Templar’s Hall, City Market 

Building.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.Membership In Canada 22,000.

1J5 I ça ^ Wm 3|l a ça Death claim paid in Canada in year

Death claims paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889.. 1,222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2.000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly

W cm Ni ÏÏATÏÏEWAV “™“ont>lorlh0yEM‘e°dine31,1If, MAM MI WW AI, For further p.rticut.rt ™,«ùe of^ ^ ^

J.J. FORREST,’8»c. I

Leader, - B. A. STAMERS,
117 King Street East.

Secretary, - 8. H. THOMPSON,
Queen Hotel.

Medical Examiner,
J. B. HETHERIN0T0N, M. D.,

Cor. Sydney and Princess Sts.

!"

MISCELLANEOUS. $6,000,000.REST.208,000

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _________ FOR SALE BY A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

I Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist, 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, SL John 
N. B.

has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

B. C. JONES, Manages,
SL John Branch.

-----FOR SALE BY----
F. E. CH A I BE A CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
|35‘ KLNGSTREET.EPIEE! 17 and 18 South Wharf.
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